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oor education 
r rakes his kinesiology class outdoors w enjoy the unseason-
temperatures, Wednesday afternoon by McAfee Gym. 
's temperatures are expected to be considerably colder. 
mpus closes Friday 
·1y Eastern News will not 
Friday in observance of 
•s birthday, and both the 
and bookstore will be 
Library will be closed oo 
IDd have its normal hours 
and Sunday. The hours 
)ibrary are Saturday from 9 
S p.m. and Sunday from 
·45p.m. 
Martin Luther King Jr. 
Union Bookstore will 
also be closed Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday, but the union itself 
will be open all weekend from 10 
a.m.-10 p.m. The Union Bowling 
Alley, the Sugar Shack and 
McDonald's in the union will be 
open this weekend, as well. 
The Student Recreation Center 
will remain open over the week-
end. The hours for Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday will remain 
the same. 
- Staff report 
Jorns to senate: It's 
your investment too 
By CHRIS SEPER 
Associate news editor 
Calling the current financial 
problems in higher education the 
worst he's ever seen, Eastern 
President David Joms appealed to 
the Student Senate Wednesday to 
endorse a $60 increase in next 
year's student fees. 
"You've got a big stake in this 
school, the school exists for you," 
Joms told the senate Wednesday 
night. "It's an investment you're 
making in this institution." 
The increase is part of realloca-
tion recommendations from the 
Council on University Planning 
and Budget. The council plans to 
reallocate $1.6 million back into 
the university, possibly through a 
fee hike, consolidating Eastem's 
six colleges and absorbing vacant 
positions. 
Of the $1.6 million, $1.1 mil-
lion is to be used for faculty 
salaries. The remaining $500,000 
would be used as compensation if 
the state has a budget callback, as 
it did about one year ago. 
The $60 hike is $10 more than 
what the CUPB recommended. 
All of the original $50 increase 
the council requested would be 
used to maintain current systems 
in Health Service, BoQth Library 
and computer maintenance. 
Lou Hencken, acting vice pres-
ident for student affairs, who also 
attended the meeting, moved for 
$10 increase to improve Health 
Service. 
Hencken said the additional 
Members propose 
hike in intramurals 
By CHRIS SEPER 
Associate news editor 
A proposal to look into intro-
ducing an intramural activity fee 
for the Division of Recreational 
Sports was approved Wednesday 
as discussion of additional fund-
ing for the Student Recreation 
Center reached the Student 
Senate's regular meeting. 
Senate member John Goveia 
cited the need for the Rec Center 
to generate money within itself as 
the reason he and fellow senate 
members Dan Fultz and Karie 
Rice created the proposal. 
The senate tabled most of 
Apportionment Board's approved 
allocations in Wednesday's 
Student Senate meeting. 
money would be used to hire a 
new doctor, put a doctor on duty 
on Saturdays and send doctors 
and nurses to training seminars. 
Students currently pay $4.60 a 
year for medical services. Wes-
tern, Northern and Southern pay 
$80, $105 and $156 per semester, 
respectively. 
.. We have a group of very con-
scientious employees who have 
been doing so much for so long 
for so little, that now we basically 
Appropriations were tabled to 
allow discussion among senate 
members concerning the AB rec-
ommendations. 
Included in the proposal by the 
three senate members was a com-
parison with seven other IDinois 
schools' intramural activity fees. 
Five of the seven schools ,.... 
Sangamon State, Chicago State, 
Southern, the University of 
Illinois and Northeastern - had 
intramural fees of $12 or more 
for every student 
"It's either (find way to get 
money to the Rec Center) or we 
lose our programs." Goveia said. 
Only Western has an intramu-
ral program that is funded by its 
athletic department 
.,. Continued on page 2 
expect them to do miracles with 
not very much money," Hencken 
said. 
The actual breakdown of the 
revised $60 fee would be $20 for 
the Health Service, $5 for Booth 
and $5 for computers. 
"If we come up with enough 
money we will be able to restore 
some of the cuts that the library 
took," Jorns said. 
" Continued on page 2 
Committee should remain 
objective to find solutions 
By DAVID M. PUTNEY 
Administration editor 
The Textbook Rental Review Committee needs to 
maintain an air of objectivity to come up with the best 
possible solution to the textbook issue, and comments 
in the press could compromise that, said one of the co-
chairs of the Gommittec. 
"There was some concern expressed by the commit-
tee members that other members of the committee were 
going public and expressing their viewpoint and saying 
that other options are not open," said committee co-
chairman Rich Wandling, about an article in Tuesday 
morning's issue of The Daily Eastern News. 
In the article, Kara Riestagno and Bobby Smith, stu-
dent members on the Textbook Review Committee, 
said they felt the Faculty Senate members oo the com-
mittee might push to eliminate the system despite what 
the students want The students said they intend to hold 
the line on textbook remal. 
Wandling expressed his concern about the article at 
the Faculty Senate meeting Tuesday afternoon. He said 
that the textbook rental review process may be on the 
verge of breaking down. 
"I do not want any one option closed off from the 
beginning," he said, Wednesday. "My goal as a faculty 
co-chair is to keep all options open. 
"If we start closing off options. we will go down the 
path of the past where it ended up in conflict. 1 would 
like to see the student and faculty avoid that." 
A 199 J committee failed to come up with any rec-
ommendations after it experienced internal conflict. 
The coJ1Uilittee is working hard to remain unbiased, 
Rt:!ilagllO said. 
'They didn't want to have pelfSOnal opinions in the 
newspaper," Restagno said. "From now on we're just 
going to keep to the issues." 
Smith said that coming out strongly in favor of pre-
serving textbook rental might make it seem like he was 
inflexible on the issue when be was simply looking out 
for the needs of the students he represents. 
"Going into the committee, I said 'I will do this in as 
unbiased manner as possible,"' Smith said. "I am 
enthusiastic that it will work." 
He said others on the committee and in faculty sen-
ate have made public comments about textbook rental. 
"There is an individual like (Faculty Senate 
Chainnan) Ed Marlow who would like to see it burned 
down and Gary Aylesworth who wrote a letter (t<> the 
editor)," Smith said. "People have made public stands 
against it." 
• Continued on page 2 
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FROM PAGE ONE 
Jorns 
" Continued from page I 
This new student fee money is 
considered "locaJ income money" 
or, as Joms called it, "invisible 
money" - "invisible" because all of 
it stays on campus. Eastern has full 
control of this money. unlike the 
tuition money which is sent back to 
the Illinois Board o f Higher 
Education for appropriations. 
If the state saw an increase in 
Eastem's base budget, it could pos-
sibility reduce the university's share 
of state educationaJ funds. Because 
the changes take place on campus 
with money the university already 
Members 
has, the state won't detect the real-
locations. Joms said. 
Things that also go under this 
local income money are housing 
fees and textbook rental money. 
Jorns also said he would have the 
new fee audited every year to guar-
antee it was going to the right 
place. 
Senate member Dan Fultz asked 
if Joms thought the school would 
receive money in the future for 
teachers' salaries. Fultz said he 
wondered how the university 
would "disguise" money to pay for 
new salaries if the state did not. 
Joms said, "Short of an econom-
ic turnaround. we 're going to see 
this practice (of reallocation) con-
tinue." 
Most senate members embraced 
the CUPB 's recommendations, say-
ing all the money requested would 
satisfy a definite need. 
"There's no way we can be sure 
that next year we get money for our 
Health Service or get money to 
keep our library up or our comput-
ers or technology," said Amy Jobin, 
the senate's executive vice presi-
dent. "I think (reallocation) is one 
way in which we don't have to 
worry if we are going to have 
enough money for these things." 
"' Continued from page I the $23,585, of which $17,000 was to be used for stu-dent payroll. 
The measure to pursue the idea was approved unani-
mously by the senate, with members requesting that 
Goveia, Fultz and Rice look to customizing the fees 
for people who actually use intramural programs. 
Also during the meeting, senate tabled both the 
$5,000 increase for the Rec Center and the $2,200 
allocation for Student Government. It did allow the 
$3,490 aJlocated for a University Board speaker to be 
passed. 
Member Chad Turner 's plea for the senate to con-
sider more seriously the student-appointments to AB 
fell upon deaf ears as committee members for AB, UB 
and the Intercollegiate Athletic Board all passed with 
little discussion. 
Paul Carey. a senior business management major 
and former AB member. said changing the selection of 
AB appointments was "unadvisable." 
In other business: 
The money was passed to allow UB to begin adver-
tising AIDS awareness speaker Suzi Landolphe, who 
will speak on Feb. 22. Assistant Director of Student 
Activities Eileen Sullivan spoke to senate members on 
behalf of the University Board-sponsored event. 
•Executive Vice President Amy Jobin said in her 
weekly report the Martin Luther King Jr. University 
Union would receive a new Macintosh computer labo-
ratory some time in the future. Jobin had no set date 
for the lab's opening. 
Regarding the Rec Center allocation, AB member 
Mike Daniels said it was poor budget planning that 
caused Rec Center Director David Duller to request 
Also in the report, Jobin said approximately 3 to 6 
new meeting rooms would be opened for student orga-
nizations. 
Committee 
• Continued from page I 
In a Dec. I letter from Gary 
Aylesworth, faculty committee co-
chairman, he listed student and fac-
ulty reasons for respectively keep-
ing and removing the Textbook 
Rental Service. He also said that 
diversity and not standardization is 
the key to success and that renting 
makes books disposable commodi-
ties and give an anti-intellectual 
view toward education. 
Wandling said he doesn't dis-
agree with Smith's protecting his 
constituents, but he doesn't want 
anyone on the committee to fire the 
opening shot in what might become 
a public squabble. 
"We are to serve as a forum 
where ideas can be aired with an air 
of objectivity, even though students 
and faculty may have an axe to 
grind about textbook rental," 
Wandling said. 
Aylesworth said he has always 
remained objective about the issue. 
"The letter didn't say anything at 
all about an entrenched position," 
Aylesworth said. "I didn't advocate 
any particular textbook system. I 
said there are questions other than 
cost. 
"There are academic issues. I 
was talking about issues, not sys-
tems," Aylesworth said. 
Marlow said bis comment about 
burning down textbook rental 
doesn't accurately reflect his view. 
"I'm not unrealistic enough to 
think we will get rid of the whole 
damn thing," Marlow said. 'Tm 
hoping that we will see some 
movement on the issue." 
Wandling said comments by any 
faculty or student senate members 
will only polarize the two sides. 
"At the Faculty Senate meeting 
(Tuesday), I expressed my displea-
sure with the Faculty Senate chair's 
inflammatory comment," He said. 
"If we have the faculty senate chair 
saying things like that, it is not a 
positive development" 
Wandling said Aylesworth's let-
ter to the editor in the The News 
was sent before the committee was 
set up. The issue is settled, and he 
o~n~ Eastern News 
has no concerns about Smith's or 
Aylesworth's objectivity, he said. 
Aylesworth said the committee 
discussed the article with the stu-
dents. and is now in "fairly good 
shape'' after the public exchange. 
"The (students') comments that 
came out in the paper were out of 
context and not l 00 percent accu-
rate," he said. "Last night they told 
us what their positions are. We are 
not going to use the kind of lan-
guage that reflects entrenched posi-
tions." 
Aylesworth said Textbook RentaJ 
is not a student versus faculty issue, 
but a chance to examine textbook 
needs and design a system that best 
fits those needs. 
Wandling said the committee 
isn't going to split between students 
who are in favor of textbook rental, 
and faculty who are opposed to it, 
like past committees. 
"I am happy with the spirit of 
cooperation on the committee," 
Wandling said. 
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Finson of Clinard Truck Services in Virden, Ill .. looks 011 as coal is Loaded through a chute onto a 
or belt leading to a storage bin for eventual use by Eastern's coal-burning power generator 
afternoon at the Physical Plant. 
lack History Month discussion 
cuses on cultural awareness 
Wednesday night panel dis-
on titled "Being Black in 
'ca" turned the focus of 
History Month toward cu1-
awareness. 
ylor Hall's Black History 
·uee, known for its wide 
of programs during Black 
Month, played host to the 
in the Taylor Hall lobby. 
Waldhoff, Taylor Hall resi-
e assistant and director of 
esday 's program, expressed 
about how few white scu-
attended. 
makes me wonder about the 
rities of some scudents," 
dhoff said. Although there 
approximately 45 students in 
ance, the panel dido 't reach 
the type of a udience he had 
intended. 
"I would liked to have seen 
more Caucasian students there," 
he added. 
But Waldhoff was satisfied 
with the people who came and 
hopes to see more attend future 
programs. 
The panel consisted of seven 
members including Kevin Evans, 
Joe Flynn. Angela Grimes. 
Michele Robinson, Dwayne 
Smith. Juanita Wiley and Herman 
Taylor, chairman of the music 
depart-menl. All of the members 
offered a wide range of African-
American backgrounds and points 
of view. 
The questions given to the 
panel sparked many ideas leading 
to individual stories about grow-
ing up and dealing with being 
black in America. 
"I would like to see these types 
of programs go into March and 
beyond," Waldhoff said. 
He and other members of Tay-
lor Hall 's Black History Com-
mittee also said there are more 
programs throughout the month. 
Correction 
In the Wednesday edition of 
The Daily Eastern News, the date 
of the the Textbook Rental 
Service fomm was incorrect. The 
date of the forum is Feb. 16. 
In another story, Charleston 
mayoral candidate Dan Cougill 
was incorrectly identified as a 
ronner city plumbing inspector. It 
was actually his father. Oral 
CougiU. who held the position. 
Tiie News regrets the errors. 
The~V<of a Llfetlme .. !.19.93• 
Bn1ak awoYt 8naak out1 Big Beach Big Fun- BIG VAWE! 
~==- ~ 2000 N. Atlantk:Ave. ~~ 
Mayan Inn - MWly MnCWated 1-8()()-87 4-7 420 
103 S. Ocean Ave. 
"Pet petSOn,, per night. based on 4 room. ll'nled a.a at this mta. 
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I ELT SM I IF'• 
* I I F it n ess Center: A Total H ealth Experience 
I Get Your Spring Break 1 
I Tans Early! I 
1 10 TANS FOR $30 1 
: Wolff Tanning Beds with face tanner and new bulbs : 
L---~B_J~~~-~~~~---~ 
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Family Vision Days 
FREE 
GLASSES 
Buy one pair of 
glasses at our 
regular low price 
and get a SPARE 
PAIR .. FREE !! 
loRI FREE LENSES 
If you don't need 
two pairs, you get 
Extra II 
Single Vision CR-
39 lenses FREE, 
FREE with the purchase SCRATCll 
("OAT of a new frame. 
CALL 345-5100 
From Mettoon 235-0300 
2 Bloch East of Old Main 
904 E. Llncoln, Charleston 
The Daily Eastern News 
'B{ack., 1listory 
Month~ 
'E-ssay Contest 
1. Entries should be 500 words or 
less.Essays should portray a person, 
time period, or event--local or other-
wise--which promoted the advance-
ment of cultural diversity or which can 
promote cultural diversity in the 
future. Theme: Unity Why Can't We 
All Just Get Along? 
2. The contest is open to all students, 
with the exception of those currently 
working for Student Publications and 
any past editors of these publications. 
3. Entries must be submitted to The 
Daily Eastern News Office no later 
than 4p.m. on Friday, Feb. 19. 
4. Judging will take place the week of 
Feb. 20-25. 
5. Awards will be given at the 
Parent's Appreciation Luncheon on 
Saturday, February 27. 
Prizes donated by: 
• Coach Eddy's 
Office of Minority Affairs 
Z<I>B SCJ 
I ~~-~ ;~" ~~ 
o!~; Eastern News 
OPINION 
page 
Editorials represent the opinion 
of the editorial board. Columns 
are the opinion of the author. 
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Intramural fee 
viable after 
fair AB grant 
Most students will not be willing to admit 
it, but the Apportionment Board's $5,000 
allocation to the Student Recreation Center 
was the right thing to do. The move set an 
important precedent for future Rec Center 
requests, as well as giving the center enough 
money to continue its necessary programs. 
Student employee cuts began Wednesday, 
with more soon to follow, AB member Chad 
Turner said in the Tuesday meeting. But if the 
Rec Center is sincere about maintaining its 
pricey budget, it will look to add a small fee 
to the intramural pro-
(dftorial gr~:hough it was only 
one-fifth of the Rec 
Center's $23,585 request, AB's allocation 
wilJ curb what has become an unquenchable 
thirst for funds by the center. The $5,000 was 
chosen due to the increase in spring activi-
ties, giving the Rec Center a buffer just in 
case activity would continue to increase. 
The overall funding by the AB were intelli-
gently made, only lowering the $124,861 
emergency fund by $10,690. A consistent 
allocation in this range keeps the AB from 
diminishing its fund. 
No one was a favorite of the board either, 
denying University Board's $9, 143 request 
for Springfest. If AB was a scrooge, it was a 
scrooge to everyone, and not just the Rec 
Center. 
What lies ahead for the Rec Center are a 
series of tough decisions. It had originally 
requested $17,000 of the $23,585 for stu-
dent employment. Even if the money was 
used students will lose their jobs. 
But will the center sacrifice workers for the 
sake of its huge intramural program? Using 
figures from the center's original request. a 
$2-$5 per person fee on the more than 
2 ,000 students that use intramurals still 
would generate additional funds necessary to 
maintain a majority of the students employ-
ment. 
lntramurals should be first in line to either 
be cut or charged by the Rec Center. The stu-
dents employed there should be the last 
option. 
The AB' s allocation is a look to the future 
for Recreational Sports. The tightening of the 
belt had better begin now and continue for 
the next few years. 
In a hierarchy, every 
employee tends to rise to 
.................. ..,.·-,...,./ .._.'1>. his level of incomptence. 
The Peter Principle 
Exactly who do we think we ar 
In November. I was watching an 
episode of the Arsenio Hall show. 
One of his guests was the mayor 
of Denver. The topic was a law 
voted on In Colorado on election 
day. The law was whether or not 
gays should have special rights. 
What it meant was that if the law 
passed. homosexuals could be dis-
criminated against for jobs and 
housing. I do not understand how 
"America, land of the free" could Lisa M. 
even put that on a ballot. Howard 
I have been hearing so much 
controversy over homosexuals. 
The more I hear the more angry I 
get. I am not a homosexual, so I do not understand how 
It feels, and I have also never been discriminated against 
in the severity that homosexuals have been. In fact, I do 
not really know anyone who Is a homosexual, so I do not 
understand why I feel so strongly about rights for homo-
sexual. 
I guess one reason is I do not understand why It Is so 
wrong for people to love each other. I am a person who 
Is very affectionate. I love to touched, hugged and 
kissed. It is important for people to be loved and 
touched. 
I read a study about babies in an orphanage. The 
babies were feel, diapered and dothed. However, they 
were not touched or loved. Most of these babies just 
turned to the wall and dled. Why does any human being 
have to die unhappy and lonely? 
So what If a man loves a man or a woman loves a 
woman. If they are happy, feel loved and feel good 
about themselves, what does It really matter. 
People worry more about homosexual sex than love. 
If I remember correctly, most people have sex in the pri-
vacy of their own homes. This is also true for homosexu-
als. They do not have sex in front of you, so who cares 
what they do in privacy. A lot of people have sex 
because it makes them feel good that another person is 
.attracted to them. Sex makes people feel beautiful. 
loved. powerful and dose to another human being. This 
does not always hold true. but for a lot of people, espe-
~"' \0 '· j~ fqb\t{" OtJL)' t"l•' 
~ 1kE "t\~~ ~I. 
Your turn ..• 
dally if they are in love, it does. 
Some people argue that the Bible says h 
ls wrong. I am not a religious person, but as far as 
the Bible also teaches love and understanding. I 
see many people preaching about that. If they 
argue about the Bible and religion, the Jud 
religion, as one example, views any sexual act 
not provide the possibility of conception as • 
means that oral and anaJ sex is wrong for ev 
erosexual or homosexual. 
Now, how many people can fight for the 
point of view when there are many heter 
forming these sex acts also? In fact, there are 
that say It is illegal to have oral or anal sex 
are heterosexual, homosexual, single or m 
Georgia and Rhode Island, there is a 20-year 
tence. and in Tennessee It is 15 years. In Mi 
1 S years for anal sex and five years for oral 
states and branches of the mUitaJy also say what 
you can have intercourse. Just how boring do 
everyone's sex lives to be? Sure, it is not likely 
find out what you're doing behlnd dosed doors, 
having these laws are absurd. 
People need to stop worrying about such petty 
and look at the bigger Issues In this c 
Homosexuals are not going to hurt us. Drug 
rapists, murderers, even tax evasionists hurt our 
but a rapist would only get half of a sentence than 
son charged under a sodomy law, and that is even 
are convicted. If people want to fight an Issue, 
people who are child molesters, rapists or I 
domestic violence. They are the sick ones. All a 
sexual wants is to be able to love another human 
so why are we fighting them and ignoring the 
who want to hurt us and our country? What Is the 
thing homosexuals will do to our country? Make 
wear pink? Make women shave their heads? I 
Homosexuals do not try to change our sexual ori 
so why do we constantly try to change theirs? 
-Lisa M. Howard is a junior health studies major 
guest columnist /Or The Daily Eastern News. 
Small-town 
mayor offers 
invitation 
how much nicer country life is. Another problem with M 
Simpson 's article was t 
although she spoke of the 
errors that are made in her artl 
she easily could have noticed 
incorrect use of ' right" in her 
umn {second column, third 
Dear editor, 
I have a daughter attending EIU 
and read with interest and con-
cern your article "Take Me Back to 
the Real Illinois.· Here are some 
points for you to consider: 
1 . Why I am paying state taxes to 
Illinois all these years if I don't live 
In Illinois? 
2. Crescent City is six miles east 
of Gilman, a rural farming commu-
nity, remember this next time you 
sit down to eat your dinner. Think 
where this food Is coming from. 
3. Fact Is downstate people ar 
friendlier than Chicago people. 
4. Can you leave your car keys In 
your car In Chicago? 
5. Does your car have turn sig-
nals?? We don't, we know where 
we are going! 
6. I challenge you to come and 
spend a couple days In Crescent 
City this summer. I'll show you 
How about a can of "pop'? 
James R. Ward 
Mayor of Crescent City 
Reader ponders 
columnist's 
choice of topics 
Dear editor, 
In regards to Cassie Simpson's 
recent article "Have you got a 
problem with me?· (February 9), I 
would like to voice my whole-
hearted backing of what she said: 
more people do need to start 
writing in to complain about her 
articles. 
Although Miss Simpson does 
point out that some of her 
columns have been "hard-hitting" 
and "controversial ," she failed to 
remind the readers about her 
columns on such "hard -core• 
issues as the Idea that the great-
est job In the world would be to 
read stories for those books on 
tapes or that obsessive boyfriends 
and girlfriends are walking free on 
this campus. 
paragraph). 
Finally. the question of mo 
tion for her columns needs to 
looked at. Her columns 'are 
supposed to change the wor 
the university or even the w 
someone lives" but shouldn't t 
at least be about something 
interest or importance? Want 
address the problem of dor 
overcrowding? Address it wl 
substance, not personal storl 
about yourself. Want to entertal 
Use humor, not cllched ideas 
topics. If the readers of The 
Eastern News want apathetic s 
low columns they can read A 
Rooney. 
While the rest of the worl 
examines "Why Johnny can't read, 
the readers of The News need 
ask: ' with columns like Mis 
Simpson's why would he want 
to?" 
Joeseph Brooks 
Thursday, February 11, 1993 5 
on's cleanings 
Rathskeller 
~staarant 
NOW FEATURING: 
NEW, DELICIOUS ..• DAILY SPECIALS 
(11am -1 :30pm) 
Dbl. Cheeseburger ........ MON. Only ... 
Quesedea .................... TUES . 
. 99 Hot Harn & Cheese ....... WED. Jumbo Soft Taco ......... THUR. Fish Sandwich ................. FR/ . 
.... Comet.En 11 ... . 
(east wing-basement) 
The perfect gift 
for your Valentines. 
Give your Valentines something 
they'll love almost as much as 
you ... a box of delicious Crown 
Chocolaticr chocolates. Yours for 
just $3.95 with any Hallmark card 
purchase. Supplies limited. 
ople Da\'e Birclifield and Shellie Staley take advantage of the Wednesday afternoon's warm 
10 repair a hole in th~ South Quad. 
nual Jazz Fest features Mintzer Inside: You already Havel YOIJVe gel mel You can1 gee any M:ki8r lh8n lhatl 
's Jazz Ensemble will 
orak Concert Hall Friday 
· 7:30 p.m. concert at the 
line Arts Cenier. 
n. which kicks off the 
ual Eastern Jazz Festival, 
saxophonist and com-
poser Bob Mintzer. Mintzer has 
perfonned with jazz artists such as 
Buddy Rich, Thad Jones, Mel 
Lewis, Art Blakey and Steve 
Winwood. He is currently featured 
with the Grammy-winning Yellow 
Jackets. 
Tickets will cost $3 for adults 
and $1 for students and senior citi-
zens and will be available at the 
door. Have a little fun this 
Valentine's Day - send 
Shoebox Valentines 
from Hallmark. 
SffOE80X GR!ET/r,JGS 
(A +;~y Htl/o d;v;sio., o( HolfM•rl<) 
"Bob Minv.cr is one of the more 
innovative writers in jazz and is 
also one of the more respected 
players," said Allan Homey, direc-
tor of jav. studies and the Eastern 
Jazz Ensemble. "That's a very 
unique combination and I think that 
will be evident in his work in this 
event." 
M-Sat 9-9 
Sun 12-5 
Judy's Hallmark Shop 
West Park Pla1,a 
Charleston 348-5473 
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----------(MEDIUM (1411)) 
SAUSAGE & CHEESE 
PIZZA ••• TO GO! 
Now at Monical's, get a Med. (14") 
Thin Crust Sausage & Cheese Pizza ... 
Plus Tax 
$7.45 with a Large (1&•) Pizza 
Good 7 Daya/Week with 
C&rry-OUtJDellvery thru ~14/93. 
Chaltnton 
909181h StrMt • 348-7515 
Additional toppings @ 
regular charge. 
, 
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Preunt thia coupon when picking up order. .J 
----------
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Powell may choose 
to leave Joint Chiefs JBi?. 2BRA 2-3 tena 345-44 
JimWo WASHINGTON (AP) - Gen. 
Colin Powell said Wednesday be 
will complete his tenn as chairman 
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff if asked 
by President Ointon, but would pre-
fer to leave a bit early. 
In a day of appearances on TV 
interview shows, Powell strongly 
disputed a New York Times report 
that his desire to retire early was 
reinforced by disagreements with 
Clinton over the new president's 
policies on homosexuals and budget 
cuts. 
Powell, 55, is the nation's highest 
ranking military officer as well as 
the chief military adviser to the 
presidenL He has held the job since 
0cL l, 1989. 
"I am not unhappy, I am not dis-
appointed, 1 am not crosswise with 
the administration," he told CNN. 
Powell said he had wanted to quit 
"a month or so" before his term as 
Joint Chiefs chairman ends on Sept. 
30 "in order to get my family reset-
tled." He said he had made his wish 
known privately before Clinton took 
office, and Powell's spokesman said 
it was reiterated to Les Aspin, the 
new defense secretary. 
In a later CNN interview. when 
told that White House spokesmen 
had said Clinton wants him to serve 
out his full term. Powell indicated 
he would stay on the job if asked. 
"I will stay for whatever period of 
term that the president wishes," 
Powell said. "I serve ultimately at 
his pleasure, and I haven't heard that 
(Clinton wants him to stay through 
September), but I'm delighted to 
hear that." 
The law allows Powell. who has 
spent 35 years in the Anny. to serve 
a third two-year term as head of the 
Joint Chiefs. But custom dictates 
that he leave after four, and Clinton 
has given no indicat ion that he 
would renominate Powell. 
Largely overlooked in the 
extraordinary flap over Powell's 
retirement plans was his statement 
Wednesday that he now believed the 
defense budget could be reduced 
even more than planned by the Bush 
administration without hurting U.S. 
security. 
"We believe that we can make 
additional reductions now without 
doing damage to the force," Powell 
said on NBC's "Today." 
"And President Clinton, in the 
number of conversations I've had 
with him, and Secretary Aspin have 
reaffinned to me that they want to 
keep the quality of the force intact, 
but we have to do it at less cost." 
MILLER RESERVE 
DOUBLES 
DART TOURNEY 
s75 1st PRIZE 
• • 
SATURDAY 3PM 
ALL ENTRANTS 
WIN PRIZES! 
(Iii 
Panther's 
TONIGHT! 
25( CANS SJ {)Q 
PITCHERS 
Ontu 
Take her 
receives a 
complimen 
flower 
Craft Depot doubles 
as union sewing shop WICKED 199 T 0 U 
By ARINNE CURTIS 
Staff writer 
While most students have 
stopped by the Martin Luther King 
Jr. University Union for a quick 
meal or some cash, the union can 
also become a students one-stop 
sew shop. 
The Craft Depot, which is locat-
ed on the lower level of the union's 
west side, next to the bowling alley, 
bas an in-house seamstress avail-
able for sewing on buttons, hem-
ming pants or even fixing a broken 
zipper. 
"If you have a zipper break, you 
can take it there and have it fixed," 
said Joan Gossett, director of the 
union. "Or if students prefer, they 
can rent time on the sewing 
machine and do it themselves." 
For the handyman, the Depot has 
carpentry tools available for rental, 
The Summer EIU Debut Program (New Student Registration/Orientation) is 
looking for Orientation Leaders to help new students and their parents acquaint 
themselves to EIU and the community. 
Qualifications: 
·cumulative G.P.A. ol 2.25 or higher 
•Ciood communication skills 
•Enrolled In summer school dasses 
0 Posltlve attitude about ElU 
•Must be available June 3 through 
July 27th and ror training 
durtng March and Aprtl 
Responsibilities: 
· c.iv1ng campus tours 
•Answering questions about EIU and 
Charteston 
•Leading and partldpattng In ortentat1on 
presentations 
·working check-In desk hours 
Appllcatlons are available: 
·Any Residence Hall Desk 
•Office of Ortentatlon 
(located In the Housing Offtce • University Union) 
Applications are due back to these locations by 4pm on 
February 19th. 
Gossetl said. Students can also 
bring in posters or hand-made cloth 
crafts to be matted. 
The Depot offers workshops on a 
variety of crafts including stained 
glass. calligraphy, photo processing. 
pottery, tie-dyeing and weaving. 
Brochures listing workshops' times 
and fees are available. 
Next to the Craft Depot is Union 
Graphics. There students may buy a 
variety of signs ranging from poster 
board to canvas banners. These 
signs can be designed by the pur-
chaser, Gossett said. 
Dianne Gunn, the coordinator of 
Union Graphics and the Craft 
Depot, is innovative and will design 
anything that interests students, 
Gossen said. 
"If they have a new idea, she'll 
probably do it," Gossett said. "If it 
comes to art, I'm sure she'll bring 
out something." 
WITH SPECIAL 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 15 7:30 P.M. 
11cketa •t the Aaaembly H•ll Box Onie. (Mott.-Frl. g &m. "' s p.m. • 
Noon bSp.m.). The lllnl Union, TicketMHter (~FaeReoormorl2f 
or Charge (217) 333-5000. Add 11 per 
tlcbt corM1Rla dwge on II ptow ordelw. 
Sella: 117.50 UIUC dllcourt 12.00 
Open All Day Sunday on Valentines Day 
~ 
•1 
'JI 
Deliveries all weekend! 
We have lots to choose from. 
- Balloons 
- Stuffed animals 
- Cards 
(Red Hot, Sentimental & Sweet) 
~~~ 
Our 'Valentine Pack.ages 
or Create 7" our Own 
Let our friendly staff assist you to make 
your Valentines Day Special 
~ * all specials 
~ include delivery! 
~~ 
~ 
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tale of keeping the home fires burning for the 
ghting men and women in uniform across the globe 
t least one Eastern student has 
been greatly affected by the fact 
that the American troops are 
·n in Somalia. 
The student is Amie Joyce, a junior 
. . 
ome economics maJor. 
Joyce's fiance, Lance Corp. Jon Cox, 
s been in Somalia since Dec. 14. Before 
aving for Somalia, he was stationed in 
amp Pendleton, Calf. 
Joyce and Cox were engaged on Nov. 
7, 1992. The two had been dating for 
ve years before the engagement. 
According to Joyce, he drove 36 hours to 
ropose to Joyce even though he had to drive 
ck the entire distance the fallowing day. 
!he plan was for Cox to propose over this 
st Christmas break when Joyce was to visit 
im at his home. Those plans were changed, 
owever, when he found out that he would be 
· Somalia over Christmas. 
Cox will be home in March, which may alter yet 
another set of plans between the two - their plans for 
spending spring break together. 
"It's not the waiting that I mind, it's the uncertainty 
f when he will return," Joyce said. 
For herself, it has been very hard to concentrate on school 
r anything else in her life when her loved one is in a far off 
d dangerous place. 
Her thoughts are even more difficult to handle now with 
the Valentine's Day holiday - the holiday that is supposed to 
be spent with the one you love - drawing near. 
Joyce expressed her difficulty in being happy when the one she loves 
Is in another country. She now plans on going home to Chillicothe over 
the weekend. 
"It's easier to deal with the holidays by spending them with my fami-
ly," she said. 
Joyce and Cox have had no way of communicating since they can't phone each 
other. They can and do write each other, but mail takes approximately 20 days to trav-
el from point to point. 
Cox has still not received "care packages" sent by Joyce and Cox's family the week 
he left for Somalia. 
"I live for CNN," Joyce said expressing her desires for news coverage. 
Whenever there is any kind of news on the relief efforts, she researches the crowd 
for Cox's face. Every time a newspaper has an article relating to Somalia, she quickly 
skims through the article looking for names. 
Two soldiers have died since the American troop movement. "As soon as I saw the 
headlines my stomach dropped.·· she said. 
Her related experience was one of relief that Cox had not been one of the two men 
but she also was filled with a feeling of deep sorrow for the families of those killed. 
Since Cox works in communications operations his chances of surviving the opera-
tion are better than those working in artillery or other highly hazardous occupations. 
Ml'm very proud of what he's doing over there," Joyce said of her husband-to-be. 
Mbut it's still frustrating.'' 
They plan on marrying in about a year and a half. They want to wait until his dis-
charge from service in June of 1994. 
Amie Joyce and her fiance, Lance Corp. Jon Cox 
Story By Michelle Malott 
Photo provided by Amie Joyce 
Graphics by Cassie Simpson, Mitch McGlaughlin 
and J.A. Winders 
A map of the African 
continent with an inset 
of the Somali Republic 
. __ ___, 
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Bush secretaries award 
bonuses in final minutes 
WASHINGTON (AP) At least five Bush Cabinet 
secretaries authorized tens of thousands of dollars in 
bonuses for senior employees in the closing months 
of their tenures. 
Five minutes before Bill Clinton took the oath of 
office last month, outgoing Interior Secretary Manuel 
Lujan proposed cash bonuses for 12 senior career 
officials at the Interior Department. 
Calling that timing "outrageous." Interior 
Secretary Bruce Babbitt said Wednesday he will 
review the bonuses. 
Fonner Labor Secretary Lynn Martin awarded 
eight bonuses totaling $22,000 for departing political 
appointees between Nov. I and Inauguration Day, 
and the Agricullure Department gave year-end 
bonuses of up to $12,500 to more than 50 senior 
employees, spokesmen said. Several senior employ-
ees at the Department of Housing and Urban 
Development also received bonuses, according to a 
department source who spoke on condition of 
anonymity. 
The biggest Labor Department bonus, $4,000, 
went to Martin's chief of staff, John Schall. 
The Washington Post reponed Tuesday that in his 
last weeks in office, former Attorney General 
William P. Barr awarded a total of more than 
$108,000 in bonuses to 37 Justice Department 
employees. 
They included members of his security detail, his 
secretary and two of his closest aides. 
The practice of giving cash bonuses to government 
employees is legal, and Bush administration officials 
say it also has occurred under earlier presidencies. 
The bonuses proposed by Lujain for the Interior 
Department officials totaled about $170,000, said 
congressional sources who spoke on condition of 
anonymity. They said five of the officials were sup-
posed to receive about $20,000 each and the other 
seven were to get $10,000. The money has not yet 
been paid. 
Lujan listed the officials' names in a signed memo 
dated Jan. 20 at 11 :55 a.m. to Doug Brook, acting 
director of the federal Office of Personnel Manage-
ment. In the memo, a copy of which was obtained by 
The Associated Press, Lujan told Brook that the 12 
had been nominated for "presidential rank awards." 
"We're going to review this," Babbitt said in an 
interview. He said he was not passing judgment on 
the merits of the proposed bonuses but that what was 
"so outrageous about it" was the date and time of the 
memo. 
"That's not my idea of what good government is 
about," Babbin said. 
Nominations for such merit awards nonnally are 
made before the end of each year. 
Interior Department spokesman Jay Ziegler said 
the proposed bonuses now are being reviewed by the 
Office of Personnel Management and will be sent to 
Babbitt for final approval. 
Spokesmen for OPM declined comment. 
"It 's not an unusual thing ... It's a meritorious ser-
vice award," Lujan said in a telephone interview 
from Albuquerque, N.M. 
On Inauguration Day, Lujan said, he actually was 
on a plane bound for New Mexico; his signature on 
Lhe memo apparently was made by an autopen. a 
device used by officials for that purpose. As for the 
last-minute timing of the memo, Lujan said he did 
not know why it was sent that way. 
Asked about the amounts of the proposed bonuses, 
Lujan said be did not recall them precisely. 
Clinton considers troops 
to enforce Bosnian peace 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Clinton administration said 
Wednesday U.S. troops could be 
sent to enforce peace in the for-
mer Yugoslavia iJ warring fac-
tions can negotiate a senlement. 
" Our conscience revolts" at 
unending accounts of murder and 
rape, Secretary of State Warren 
M. Christopher said. 
Unveiling a six-point peace 
plan after three weeks of study by 
the new administration, Chris-
topher said, "No great power can 
dismiss the likely consequences 
of letting a Balkans conflict 
rage." 
The deepening war, its threat to 
neighboring nations and the long-
se ated religious and cultural 
hatred now aflame in the area 
pose a critical test for the new 
president, who will also have to 
marshal world opinion behind his 
position. 
"We inherit at this early point 
in our administration a tragic and 
dangerous situation," Christopher 
said. 
He denounced Serbian "ethnic 
cleansing" aimed at Muslims in 
Bosnia-Herzegovina and called 
the crisis "an imponant moment 
for our post-Cold War role in 
Europe and the world." 
President Clinton said earlier in 
the day that the American public 
will support the plan. " I think 
they want us to do more, but they 
want us to do it in a prudent 
way." 
The secretary of state announc-
ed the possibility of using 
American troops as part of an 
international force to enforce 
peace terms if they can be 
reached. 
" We are prepared to use our 
military power to enforce the 
agreement," Christopher said at a 
news conference. 
At this stage, he said, "it is pre-
mature to tty to analyze exactly 
what kind of military power is 
necessary." 
Other senior U.S. officials, 
s peaking on condition of 
anonymity, said there was no 
decision yet on whether ground 
troops would act as peacekeepers. 
But Sen. Richard Lugar, R-
ind., a senior member of the 
Foreign Relations Committee, 
said Christopher called him and 
said that as many as 5,000 to 
I 0,000 American troops could 
join a 40,000-member NATO 
force that might go to Bosnia 
under U.N. auspices once a new 
peace accord is concluded. 
Other key provisions of the 
administration plan include the 
appointment of Reginald Bartho-
lomew, the U.S. ambassador to 
NATO, to assist international 
mediators forge agreement, and a 
pledge to tighten the U. N. trade 
embargo against Serbia and 
Montenegro. 
Christopher, at a news confer-
ence, denounced the Serbs, accus-
ing them of a wide range of atroc-
ities in Bosnia-Herzegovina, but 
he said President Clinton had 
ruled out providing the Muslims 
with U.S. weapons or us ing U.S. 
air power to silence Serbian mor-
tar fire. 
He said those options were 
weighed during the three-week 
review conducted by the new 
administration but were discarded 
out of concern that British, 
French and Canadian peacekeep-
ers in the stricken countty might 
be "gravely endangered." 
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z430 West Uncoln-Charleston,IL-61920 
11Buy any 6" Sub Sandwich at reg 
price and GET ONE FREE!u 
of equal value or less.* 
w/ ~rchase of any size drink 
"Not valid wrth any other discount offer. 
Valid with this coupon only. One coupon per customer. 
L Exoires Februarv 25, 1993. ol!er good at 4330 w. unc&n. Charleston 
----------bJ f 
Has Now E xtended 
New Hours on:'fhursday 
2 AM Friday until 345-246~aturday 
"Dogs to your door and much more,,, 
• -
1 11 1'1'1' '·-??1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I .r_ 
d Spacious 2 Bedroom 
Townhouses for 3 & 4 
People 
'-:i/ Fully Furnished 
u./ Dishwashers 
.:;:/ Garbage Disposals 
../ Basic Cable Paid 
u./ Central Air 
Let Sherlock "Homes" Show 
You The Way! 
CAMBRIDGE & NANTUCKET 
345-2363 
Fast 
Free 
Delivery 
348-5454 Gourmet Pizzas Any Budget 
-omner specrai- -oTririer-specia 
Large 1 Topping 2 Medium 2 Toppings 
Salad for 4 Order of Breadsticks 
4 Drinks 4 Drinks 
sg. 99 •• AX s12. 99+TAX 
--------------------------Specialty Pizzas ~mall 
BBQ Topper, Big Topper, 1 Topping $3.99 +TAX 
Maui Topper, Shrimp Scampi, 2 Pizzas $6.98 +TAX 
Combo, Meat Topper, Veggie, Medium 
Garden Taco Topper, Bacon 
Double CheeseBurger 1 Topping $4.99 +TAX 
Small Medium Large 
7.24+TAX 9.99+TAX 12.74+TAX 
Two Two Two 
9.23+TAX 12.98+TAX 16.73+TAX 
2 Pizzas $8.98 +TAX 
Large 
1 Topping $5.99 +TAX 
2 Pizzas $10.98 +TAX 
· HONG KONO HOUSE :f ~t l ~ 
~ CALL FOR DELIVERY! l 
today at 
~arty's 
Hoagy Steak w /Fries $299 
$1 Bottles (MGD,MGD Light) 
others $125 
tonite 
Smothered Fries $1 
\ 'Ilalentine:~ 'Day Special - Dinner for you \ 
41 and your Sweetheart $12~ -
• 
• (includes 2 egg rolls, 2 soups, and 3 main dishes) 'i 
• (Dine-In Only) • i Tu}T~?.~.!-~~~ ~~·s!2~~l~~~?s~n ~2~~~~~!}Mon i 
• • 
SWEETHEART R.C., 
RE THE MAN THAT 
DREAM OF HAVING. 
LUCKY THAT I HAVE 
LOVE ANO MAKE 
ILE!! I LOVE YOU, 
, I want you to know how 
·a1 you are to me. I cher-
you dearly, Love Misty. 
Thursday, February 11, 1993 
LUCY, HAPPY VALENTINE'S 
DAY! I HOPE TO SPENO 
MANY MORE WITH YOU! 
ELEPHANT SHOES, YOUR 
NEWROOMIE. 
Becky, Happy Valentine's Day 
to a wonderful girlfriend. Have 
a great day. I love you. Brian. 
KRIZ, May the great times we 
share last forever. Can't wait till 
Sunday. Romeo B. 
Margaret, You've made me the 
happiest man alive. I'll always 
love you wi th all my heart. 
Happy Valentine's Day. Love 
Forever, Chris. 
CHRISTOPHER B. MOLLOY • 
You are one gorgeous hunk of 
a valentine!! Please be mine • 
ALL MINE! • Love Your 
Woman 
Abby, Whether it 's happy or 
sad, each moment I spend 
with you is very special, Love 
Randy 
To my little dork. Thanks for 
being part of my life. I will love 
you always. Big Dork. 
RICH ALLEN • Ever since 
you've come into my life a few 
things have changed ... You 
know the rest! I LOVE YOU! 
SANDI 
To Oarris Brown: With teddy 
bear eyes and little boy smile, 
that melts our hearts. We wish 
you a Happy Valentine's Day 
for your last semester here. 
Always your secret admires. 
Happy Valentine's Day to all of 
my lovely Alpha Garn 
Valentines. Love you all Willy 
To the Men of DELTA TAU 
DELTA: I hope you all have a 
very happy VALENTINE'S 
DAY! Love, Laura. 
Rob, these past two years 
have been wonderful! I love 
you , Sweetheart! Happy 
Valentine's Oayl Love • Angela 
Darrell • Just one night or 
maybe more. We won't make 
you sleep on the floor. 
Baileyman • Your ticket's in my 
pocket, look a little harder. Axl 
is my idol. 
Ames • Thank you for being so 
special! I hope we're together 
a long time. I love you. ·Doc 
Julie Ann , you are truly the 
most beautiful person I have 
ever had the pleasure of know-
ing. Happy Valentine's Day. 
Love Dan 
Debby Isom, One secret magic 
moment that I spend alone 
with you , where whispered 
charms and mysteries abound, 
this key unlocks my fantasies, 
where all my dreams come 
true and you become the pas-
sion I have found. Your Secret 
Admirer 
CAN DO TEAM • get out the 
paints, get out the cuffs, one 
night with us won't be enough. 
Jason L. Drake, Happy 
Valentine's Day, Honey. Love 
Rebecca Lyn & Baby 
Zach, just a reminder of how 
much I love youl Happy 
Valentine's Day! Love Pooky 
Chuck, Your all I EVER need. I 
Love You! Cass 
Lib, These two years felt like a 
second, please give me a 
minute. Love Brian 
Susan • Happy Valentine's Day 
from your "Game Boy Master." 
Love, Rich. 
SB • Here's to another 
Valentine's Day together. I'll 
love you forever. Love SH. 
Bob, Will you be my valentine? 
T.Oawn 
KIRT SHCMIOT • I LOVE 
YOU! (and the men of Lambda 
Chi Alpha) Love, Your Ball and 
Chain. 
RYAN , HAPPY 2 YEAR 
ANNIVERSARY ANO HAPPY 
VALENTINE'S DAVI I will love 
you Always and Forever. Love 
HEATHER 
MICHAEL • YOU MAKE 
EVERY DAY WONDERFUL. I 
HAVE NEVER BEEN HAPPI· 
ER. I WILL NEVER FIND A 
BETTER TECHMOBOWL 
PARTNER .. . ! LOVE YOU! 
(EVEN WHEN YOU MAKE 
THAT FACE!) LOVE, MARIA 
10 THURS DAY fIB.11, 1~3 
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CLAssinm 
ADVERTISING 
POLICY 
1 SERVlas om1£0 1 .__I _A_DOMl _______ oN _ I l.____A_DOPTl_ON ____ ___. 
The Dally Edstern News 
cannot be responsible for 
more than one days Incor-
rect Insertion. Report errors 
Immediately at 581 -l812. A 
corrected ad wlll appear In 
the next edition. 
All dasslflcd advertising 
MUST meet the 2 p.m. 
deAdllne to appear In the 
next day·s publication. Any 
ads processed AFTlR 2 p.m. 
will be published In the fol-
lowl ng day·s newspaper. 
Ads cannot be canceled 
ArnR the 2 p.m. deadline. 
Classified ads must be 
paid In advance. Only 
accounts with established 
credit may be billed. 
All Advertising submitted 
to The CJ.illy E.istem News 1s 
sub)ect to approval and may 
be revised, re)ected, or can-
celed at any time. 
The Dally Eastern News 
assumes no liability If for any 
reason It becomes necessaiy 
to omit an advertisement. 
DIRECTORY 
Su.VIC.ES Omw> 
TRAVEL 
TRAJNING/SatOOlS 
Hu.r WANT1.0 
WANTID 
ADOPTION 
llm£s/lllDUs 
ROOMMATES 
Su.ussoRS 
fOll R1NT 
fOR SA.U 
LOST a. fOUNO 
ANNOUNCEMINTS 
Fast and reasonable typing , 
translation and FAX service . 
Call Lynda, 581-2829 
TRAVEL 
SPRING BREAK '93. Best 
rates. Best Trip. Groups and 
Individuals welcome. Call me 
for details. Todd 348-5538 
Leave Message 
__ 2128 
SPRING BREAK '93 with COL-
LEGE TOURS. CANCUN $429. 
Air, Hotel, Parties, Nightly 
Entertalnmentl For more lnlor· 
mation and reservations call: 
Louie (800) 395-4896 
- --- ----2117 
1 · fff.ut WANTED 
FUNDRAISER: WE'RE LOOK-
ING FOR A TOP FRATERNITY, 
SORORITY OR STUDENT 
ORGANIZATION THAT WOULD 
LIKE TO MAKE $500 - $1 ,500 
FOR ONE WEEK MARKETING 
PROJECT RIGHT ON CAM-
PUS. MUST BE ORGANIZED 
AND HARD WORKING. CALL 
(800) 592-2121 EXT. 308 
___ ca1/15, 2111 , 315,31 , 419 
Ask about Avon's earning 
opportunity. No door-to-door. 
Call Judy 345·6834 or Susan 
345-9298 
~~~~~~~~~2119 
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOY· 
MENT: Make money teaching 
basic conversational English 
abroad. Japan and Taiwan. 
Make $2,000-$4,000+ per 
month. Many provide room & 
board + other benefits! No pre-
vious training or teaching cert1fl· 
cate required. For International 
Employment program, call the 
In ternatlonal Employment 
Group. (206) 632-1146 ext 
J5738. 
2/26 =D~E~Ll~V~E~AY,...,....,,,D~R~IV~E~A~S~.-A~P-=PLYIN 
PERSON AT JOEY'S IN 
UNIVERSITY VILLAGE BEFORE 
11 A.M. ANO AFTER 2 P.M. 
___ ___ _ __ .2/11 
o!~; Eastern News 
Classified Ad Form 
Name: _________________ _ 
Address: _ _ ____________ ~ 
Phone: ______ Students D Yes D No 
Dates to run------ --------
Ad to read: 
Under Classification of: __________ _ 
Expiration code (office use only) _______ _ 
Person accepting ad _ __ Compositor ____ _ 
no. words/days Amount due:$ ___ _ 
Payment: 
OCash 0 Check Q Credit 
Check number ___ _ 
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consec-
utive day thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first 
day. 1 O cents per word each consecutive day. 15 word minimum. 
Student ads must be paid In advance. 
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considered libelous 
or in bad taste. 
(THURSDAY 
ADOPTION· Young, caring COU· 
pie, married 10 years and still 
best friends. will give your baby 
endless love. a full-time Mom, 
devoted Dad, happy adopted 
sister and a secure future. We'll 
help you any way we can. Call 
Patrick and Ricki collect 708-
506·9315. 
_____ .2/17 
L ROOMMATES .. .l 
Now. 1 female wanted to share 
large house. $150/month 1520 
9th St. 348·5169 
. SUBU5SORS " 
'. 
Summer sublessors. 2-3 
females, 2 bedrooms, close to 
campus. Cheap rent. 345·9635. 
_ _ __ ca 219-11 , 16-18 
fORIENT 
Nice, close to campus. fur-
nished houses for 93-94 school 
year. Two people per bedroom, 
10 1/2 mo. lease, $175/mo , 
34S-3148. Evenings 
.,,,-~~.,--~~-..,~-,-,~sn 
Rooms $150/month, utilities. 
Women ONLY Intersession, 
Summer, Fall & Spring 
Sessions-Cati Pat Novak (708) 
789-3n2. 
2/19 
GREEKS & CLUBS 
$1,000 AN HOUR! 
Each member of your frat, 
sorority, team, club, etc. 
pitches in just one hour 
and your group can raise 
$1,000 in just a few daysl 
Plus a chance to earn 
$1 ,000 for yourself! 
No cost No obltgaoon. 
1-800-932-0528, Ext. 65 
Now leasing for fall: 1wo bed-
room furnished apartments 
McArthur Manor Apartments 
913-917 Fourth St. 345-2231 
- - _5f7 
Microwave oven rental $25 tor 
Spring Semester plus $10 
deposit. 820 Lincoln Street. 
348-7746 
---~---- --5(7 WADDELL APTS 1 BLOCK 
NORTH OF KRACKEAS ON 4TH 
ST. 3 BCDROOM APT. FOR ~ 
PERSONS. RENT PAID BY 
SEMESTER ONLY. $135 PEA 
PERSON 10 MOS. LEASE. 
SECURITY LOCKED BUILDING. 
CALL JAN OR CHARLOTTE. 
EADS REALTY 345-2113 
---....,....--- --...,..--=--5(7 
24 W Buchanan. Aldo Roma 
Apts. 1 bedroom apartments for 
1 or 2 persons Utilities includ-
ed. 11 1/2 mos lease. $325 tor 
1 person or $185 each for 2 
persons. Call Jan or Charlotte 
345-2113 Eads Realty 
- - -- 5f7 
Apartments & Houses available 
for Fall '93. 1, 2 and 3 bed-
rooms Call for Info. & appoint· 
ment 345-7286 M-F, 8 30-5, 
Sat. 9-12. 
2115 
ACROSS uGeneral ss Seedcoat 
se Draft horses 
sa Ob1ective 
1 Humane org. for 
young humans 
s One of a deck 
to Gossip topic 
t4Noteven 
mediocre 
ts Like some 
services t• Purple 
n Baked with a 
breadcrumb 
topping 
ii Organic 
compound 
2GMarine 
bigmouth 
2t Unscrupulous 
people 
n Kong's captive 
M Research place 
appearance 
28 Supplements 
33 Pileup 
34 Single entity 
as Kindled 
aeWeary 
37 Sledge 
hammers 
•Summonto 
court 
a Psychic letters 
40 Gershwin fish? 
4' Extreme 
42 He escaped 
incineration 
.. Held back 
41Dyad 
•Injure 
4"I Machlnator 
St Pastoral poem 
H In readiness 
90 Sponsorship 
11 Gram beards 
n Ermine 
a Love to excess 
DOWN 
1 Roman 
goddess of 
hope 
2Assumean 
attitude 
3 Andean shrub 
•Sideways 
1 Puerto Rican 
dances 
eOull 
7Elec. unit 
1 Range players 
tlceland1c 
literature 
10 Medicinal plant 
t t A requisite of 
pianos 
~::+:=+=~ 12 E.P.A. concern 
-+-+ ........ -4 13 Brooks and 
Tonne 
11 Household 
deities 
~-~'-! n Mennonite 
group 
u E Europe's --
Mountains 
P.M. WTW0-2 WCIA-3 WAND-7 17 ESPN-24 USA·26 WGN-10 9 WILL·12 12 UFE-13 
6:00 
6:30 
7:00 
7:30 
8:00 
8:30 
9:00 
9:30 
10:00 
10:30 
Inside Edition 
Murphy Brown 
Cheers 
WilY,IS 
Clleels 
Seinfeld 
LA Law 
News 
Tooghl 
News 
Enlml TOl'lght 
Top Cops 
News 
t.1'A'S'H 
News SpoltsCerder 
Married Colege Basketbal: 
Matlock N Caroins St. a1 
V'ugsnsa 
Jack's Place l.OllSVile at 
Tulane 
Pnme Tlma Live 
News 
Love Connection SponsCenter 
Ouarlum Leap Desigrwig Women MacNeil, l.ellCer ~eel 
Jeflersons Mystenes 
Murder, She Movie: llillOis Gardner LA.Law 
Wroce Magrun Force This Old House 
MovMI: Prane Fire M<Me. 
The Omen Freedom Fife Daughters of 
News 
Night Coult 
Myste!yl Pnvilege 
MacGyver H'lghlander Being Selved? 
Movie 
Thrtysomeltung 
LOSSA WILL HAVE a weekly meeting Thursday at 3 
third floor of the union Craig Isenbarger will be teachl 
INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP will not h 
Thursday but meet at 7 p.m. In the Mattoon/Charleston 
scavenger hunt. 
TAYLOR HALL'S BLACK History Month Comm1ttet 
music social Thursday at 8 p.m. in the Taylor Hall 
music. and a fun atmosphere featuring a wide variety 
musical tastes. 
PHI GAMMA NU'S active meeting is cancelled Thu 
holiday. Enjoy your weekend. 
PHI GAMMA NU will have an executive meeting Thu 
in Coleman 102. 
OASIS WANTS YOU Adult students, male, female 
undergrads, to join our Lunch Breakl We meet every 
noon in McDonald's Union Panther lair. Free membe 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER will have Reconc1lia 
from 3:30 - 4:30 p.m. at the Newman Chapel. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER will celebrate Mass 
a.m. with Bishop Ryan at Coleman Auditorium. No 4: 
After Mass we Invite you to a luncheon with the Bis 
cheon will be at the Newman Center. 
RECREATIONAL SPORTS ENTRIES accepted begin 
for Badminton Singles at 2 p.m at the Intramural desk 
lobby. 
UNITY GOSPEL CHOIR will have Church Service Su 
at 2 p.m. ID FAM 013. 
WOMEN'S SOCCER CLUB wlll have a meeting Monday, 
7 p.m. in Lawson lobby. Anyone interested in playing 
the mandatory meeting Monday. Any questions call 
2805 or Cathy at 581-5095 
PHI BETA SIGMA will have a clothes drive February 25 
at the EIU Basketball Game. Bring clothes to the game 
Sigma members will pick up the clothing at the door. 
ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA will be having an Informal 
Monday, Feb. 15 at 9 p.m. at 913 4th St. Apt. 3 Se 
Only! 
BAPTIST STUDENT UNION will have a weekly mee . 
at 7 p.m. in the Neoga Room in the University Union. 
will be very informal. Everyone Is welcome to join us! 
COLLEGE REPUBLICANS WILL have a meeting Th 
p.m. In Coleman 205. New members welcome! 
EIU JUGGLING CLUB will have its 3rd annual juggling 
za Saturday & Sunday in McAfee gym Free conven 
juggle or ride a unicycle. 
EIU ROTC PANTHER Battalion will conduct land naviga 
at 1500 hrs at the Archery mound. Uniform - BDU's 
THE AGENCY WILL have a meeting Thursday at 1 :30 
Mac Lab In the Newsroom Anyone interested in wo 
public relations agency - Please attend! 
Please Note: Campus Chps are run free of charge ONE DAY 
NON-PROFIT event, 1.e. bake sales or raffles. All Clips should 
to The Daily Eastem News office by NOON one business day 
dete of the event. Example: any event scheduled for Thursday 
sutllnsttecl a!! a Camtxlll Ct p by noon Wednesday (Thureday 111 
for Friday, Saturday or Sunday event.) Clips submitted 1 
WILL NOT be published. No clips will be taken by phone. Any 
Illegible or contains conlhcting 1nformation will not be publ!shed. 
•Kind of drop 
a Just 
•Someatts. 
3t British measure 
a Place 
MChagallor 
Blitzstein 
aT Extinct flightless 
bird 
•Raisedan 
outcry 
40 School formal 
41 Of some 
purpose 
Fox-8 55 
Nigt4Ccut 
Cheers 
Si~ 
Martin 
In Liw1g Color 
Kung Fu The 
legend Ccntnles 
Chee!s 
Studs 
a Has residence 
.. Bureau-drawer 
enhancer 
•Tourist 
attraction 
47Long tale 
•Boast 
41 Homer's "Iliad· 
e.g . 
to Schism 
u Ukesome 
discotheques 
S3Module 
14 Start of N .C.'s 
motto 
17 Duran Duran 
album 
FEBRUARY 11 ) 
DISC-9 WBU-29 51 TBS.15 
Wonderol Rea6ng Rainbow 8eY8rt/ twilies 
Western Auslraia Behnd Scenes Santord 
Safari lJttle House Movie: 
Shalako 
WOl1d of Val« Bonanza 
Those Who Oare NBA BasketbaJ: 
~ News Hawils al 
Heart of Coorage Suslanng Agria.11 Kings 
Satan lock Up 
Movie 
....,__--:=-'2111 
ouse OR split 
ts of six bed-
ms. low ulil-
ryers available 
ng. Call 234· 
from campus. 
2111 
BUZZARD 2 
for 2 to 4 per-
TWO BEDROOM APART-
MENTS tor 2-3 gir1s. Near EIU, 
1 O month lease. Call CAMPUS 
RENTALS, 345-3100 between 
3-9p.m. 
_________ 2115 
For Rent: Available for Summer 
and 93-94 school year. 
Apartments and Homes, clean, 
modern with some utllllies fur-
nished. 1, 2 , 3 & 4 bedrooms. 
Washers and dryers are avail-
able in some of the units. 9, 10, 
& 12 month leases are avail-
able. 217-345-4494 anytime. 
ca2111, 16, 18,23.25, 
Scooter and motorcycle batter-
ies $7.95 and up. FREE TESTS. 
1519 Madison 345-8658 (VOLT) 
_ _____ _ caTR-5/7 
TV-Quasar 25" console-$175. 
Stereo: receiver, turntable, 
speakers-$75 1981 Chevrolet 
Malibu station wagon $750. 
Trade for? 345-4426 
_________ 5n 
Man's silver/gold wedding ring-
$150. Man's silver Bulova 
Accutron watch $225. Woman's 
full length fur coat-$100. Trade 
tor? 345-4426 
______ ___ .sn 
AKC ROTT PUPPIES , 10 
WEEKS OLD. CALL 235-0099. 
$200-$300. 
_________ .2111 
' 81 oldsmobile cutlass. $980 
OBO. Need to sell ASAP. Call 
Julie. 348-1084. 
____ 2111 
STEROID ALTERNATIVES-
CYBERGENICS, ICOPAO, HOT 
STUFF, TWIN LABS, WEIDER, 
UNIVERSAL. DIET AIDS, STIM-
ULANTS. FREE CATALOG. 
PHYSICAL ATIRACTIONS. 1-
800-397-47n 
_________ 3129 
9 boxes (6) bevelled, 3 boxes 
$tralght edge, 12x12 mirror tiles. 
(orig. $200) $75.00. 348-1550 
2111 
FOUND: Large man's 1acket. 
Please identify. Call 345-5428 
_ ___ _____ 2111 
Found-Black dog with purple 
collar. It has purple tongue. 345· 
7352 
2115 
A BLACK FUJI CAMERA THIS 
PAST WEEKEND . IF HAVE 
ANY INFO CALL 581-3436 
ASK FOR RIZ. 
_ ________ 2115 
LOST-BLACK FACED GOLD 
WATCH TUESDAY. CALL 
PATTY 6064 
_ _ _______ .2116 
LOST: Ladles Gold Caravella 
Bulova Watch approx. 2 weeks 
ago. Has diamond chips around 
lace. If found, please contact 
Wanda 581·2200or348-1113 
2116 
·n and Hobbes 
I REAL\n.t> nv,r "rnt: 
P\JRPo<iE Of 't4R\TING \5 
Tt> l~f\A1£ ~$.\(. \t>g.S, 
QSS(\J~ ~ Rt>.~\NG , 
~NI) IN"\8\f CU..~\N. 
Found: Small brooch In Lantz J 
Parking Lot. Identify In Rm 1 O 
McAfee. 
2116 
I ANNOUNC£M£NTS · 1 
LET OUR CUPID BOUQUET 
WIN YOUR VALENTINE'S 
HEART. $10.00. UP, UP & 
AWAY BALLOONERY 1503 
7TH, 345-9462 
___ ____ __ 2111 
FUND RAISER: We're looking 
for a top fraterni ty, sorority, or 
student organization that would 
like to make $500 • $1 ,500 for 
one week marketing project 
right on campus. Must be orga-
nized and hard working. Call 1-
800-592-2121 ext. 308. 
__ ca1/15, 2111. 3/5,31 , 4/9 
Daytona, Padre, Cancun, 
Bahamas. Good prices for the 
college budget. Call Todd at 
348-5538. Leave message 11 no 
answer. 
_________ ,2/28 
Remember your Valentine with 
a carnation and balloon from 
Phi Sigma Sigma. Stop by our 
tables in Buzzard and Coleman, 
Mon.-Thurs. 
_________ 2111 
HOLLY POINTS: Have a great 
Valentine's Weekend. You're the 
best mom ever. Wanna come 
over and play? Alpha Gam love 
AMY 
_________ .2111 
BRIDAL AND PROM STYLE 
SHOW-Sunday, Feb. 21st at 2 
p.m .• 1st Baptist Church, Paris, 
IL Tickets $3.00. Sponsored by 
Norma's Bridal Train, Ph 217-
463-2120. 
_ _ ____ ___ 2118 
UP UP & AWAY BALLOONERY 
HAS EVERYTHING YOU NEED 
FOR YOUR SPECIAL VALEN-
TINE. 1503 7TH, 345-9462 
_ ___ _____ 2111 
Debbie Hindman, Congrats on 
being elected new AST VPI Luv 
your Kid, Krissy 
_ _ _______ 2111 
PUT SOME GLIDE IN YOUR 
STRIDE AT EAST SIDE 
PACKAGES. MEISTER BRAU, 
BRAU WHITE 24 CANS $5.99. 
MICHELOB, MICHELOB LIGHT 
6 NA $3 .39 . BARTLES & 
JAYME$ 4 PK $2.99. 
FLAVORED SCHNAPPS 750 
ML $3.99. OLD STYLE LIGHT 
KEGS $35.00. CURB SIDE 
KEG SERVICE AT EAST SIDE 
PACKAGE, AT. 130 AT JACK-
SON AVE. 345-5722 
_________ 2111 
Interested In becoming a mem-
ber of the first EIU Women's 
Rugby Club? A new club is 
being formed, open to all EIU 
women, students and faculty. 
Experienced international 
coaches will be working with all 
willing to give their time and 
effort. Please call Mark with any 
questions at 345-9287 
_ _____ __ _.2111 
WITH J.. \.\Til.£ PRt>.C.TICE., 
WR\T\NG CA~ St Al-1 
\NTl~\t> ... 1\~G AAt> 
l~~"ET~~B\£ \:QG! 
'tl._lllT 1t> st.k ~'{ ~~ 
RE~? 
\ 
VALENTINE BALLOONS, 
CANDY, CARDS & THE WORKS 
AT TOKENS. COME IN EARLY & 
PLACE YOUR ORDER. WE ARE 
DELIVERING ALL WEEK. OPEN 
ALL DAY FEB. 14. 
2111 
GET YOUR COED NAKED 
SPORTSWEAR EXCLUSIVELY 
AT TOKENS. SURPRISE YOUR 
VALENTINE WITH TREATS, 
SWEETS, AND GOODIES 
FROM OUR EXTENSIVE 
SELECTION. OPEN ALL DAY 
SUNDAY, VALENTINES DAY. 
2111 
PARTY TIMElll Get into the 60s 
and 70s with JUST SPENCE'S 
RESALE. 1148 6th Street. Open 
Tuesday-Saturday, 1-5. 
Telephone 345-1469 WE BUY 
CLOTHES. 
_________ 2111 
YOU'RE GOING TO LOVE OUR 
TEDDY BEAR BALLOON BOU-
QUET, $17.50. UP, UP & AWAY 
BALLOONERY, 1503 7TH, 345-
9462 
________ __,2/11 
Greg, Happy Valentine's Day, 
Honey. I just wanted you to 
know how very special you are 
to me. In less than three months 
we wil l FINALLY have what 
we've been waiting so long for. 
It will be the happiest day of my 
life. Then on July 10, In front of 
our closest friends and family, I 
will become Mrs. Gregory 
Jensik. I love you, Angle 
_ _ _______ .2111 
Griffin Girls-Can't wait for this 
weekend. Watch out Peoria!! 
Luv Cheryl 
_ ___ _____ 2111 
LET US MUG YOUR VALEN-
TINE WITH OUR SPECIAL 
MUGS, BALLOONS & CANDY, 
$16.50. UP UP & AWAY BAL-
LOONERY, 1503 7TH, 345-
9462 
______ ___ 2111 
Send your sweetie some flow-
ers and balloons for Valentine's 
Day. Buy It from the Ladies of 
Phi Sigma Sigma at Buzzard 
and Coleman TODAY from 9-4 
_ ___ _____ 2111 
Jamaican Tan, new beds new 
bulbs, naw address. 410 7th St., 
348-0018, M·F, 10-9, Sat. 9-5. 
_ _ ____ ca 218, 10, 15 
JOEY'S, JOEY'S JOEY'S 
JOEY'S JOEY'S DELIVERS, 11 
a.m. - 2 p.m./4 p.m. • 11 p.m. 
THURS., FRI., SAT. extended to 
2 a.m. In the morning and all 
day weekends. EAT, EAT, EAT, 
EAT, EATI OFTENI Phone 345-
2466 
- --- --- _ _ 2119 
Ladies of Delta Zeta· Have a 
Happy Valentine's Day and look 
for a special ad on Monday. 
Love, Nick 
____ _ ____ 2111 
Ladies of Sigma Sigma Sigma 
have a wonderful Valentine's 
Day weekend. Look In Monday's 
paper for morel I Happy 
Valentine's Dayl Love, Brian 
2111 
by Bill Watterson 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
DENISE JACOBS: 
Congratulations on being sister 
of the month! Your ASA sisters 
are so proud of you! 
_ _ ____ ___ 2111 
MELANIE BLUM: 
Congratulations on making 
Greek Jud1c1al Boardl Love, 
Your ASA sisters 
------ ---'2111 
APRIL GOWDY & AMY 
LEVINE· CONGRATULATIONS 
ON BEING APPOINTMENT TO 
THE STUDENT SENATE!! 
YOUR ASA SISTERS ARE SO 
PROUD OF YOU! 
________ _.2111 
Jeremy Rose-Congratulations 
on going active! Your KOR 
Brothers are proud of youl 
_2111 
Erin Sanders, Jenn Schilsky 
and Gall Valker-Congratulations 
on your Greek Week co-chair 
positions! Keep up the good 
work! Love, Your ASA sisters 
2111 
DOOGIE, Happy 2 & 41 And 
Happy Pre-Valentine's Day! I 
LOVE YOUI Always and forever 
yours, Joanna 
_ ___ ____ _.2111 
ASTs: THANK YOU FOR THE 
CHRISTMAS PRESENT. IT 
WAS GREAT. LOVE ALWAYS, 
TOM 
____ _____ 2111 
Beth Richards, Happy 21st 
Birthday and have fun. Thanks 
for everything. You're a great 
mom. Love, Melissa 
_ _ _______ .2111 
Vicky, Micha and Laurel, 
Congratulations guysl You'll 
have so much fun during pledg-
ing. Vicky, I'm so happy to be 
your Big Sis. Tau Love, Joanna 
______ ___ 2111 
MATI BRYANT: Congratulations 
on becoming an active member 
of SIGMA Pll Yo momma Is 
proud of youlll Love, Nikole 
_________ 2111 
Charles: Happy (early) 
Valentine's Dayl I can't wait to 
spend the weekend with you. I 
love you! Ann 
_ ___ _____ 2111 
TOM BIEWALD & JERRY 
EVANS, (Tom & Jerry): We want 
to congratulate the cat & mouse 
on becoming Delta Tau Delta's 
new President & Pledge 
Educator. Love, Felicia & Lizard 
_ ___ ____ __.2111 
Congratulations to Sean 
Williams, Brian Brakenofl and 
Vito D'Astlci for being chosen 
Kappa Delta Aho Brother of the 
Week. 
_ ___ _____ 2111 
HURS 11 DAY 
FEB. 11, 1~3 
THE DAILY EAslERN NEWS 
PUT SOME GLIDE IN YOUR 
STRIDE AT EAST SIDE 
PACKAGES. MEISTER BRAU, 
BRAU WHITE 24 CANS $5.99. 
MICHELOB, MICHELOB LIGHT 
6 NA $3.39. BARTLES & 
JAYME$ 4 PK $2.99. 
FLAVORED SCHNAPPS 750 
ML $3.99. OLD STYLE LIGHT 
KEGS $35.00. CURB SIDE 
KEG SERVICE AT EAST SIDE 
PACKAGE, AT 130 AT JACK-
SON AVE. 345-5722 
_ _ ______ _.2111 
KRISTIN NIELSEN OF ASA: 
CONGRATULATIONS ON GET-
TING ON UB LECTURES! 
LOVE, YOUR SISTERS 
_ _____ __ _.2111 
There will be no Greek Week 
meetings tonight 
_________ 211 1 
SEND YOUR VALENTINE BAL-
LOONS & KISSES, $5.00. UP, 
UP & AWAY BALLOONERY, 
1503 7TH, 345-9462 
---------'2111 
It's the 1 for $1 deal! 
The Daily Eastern News 
will run your 
CLASSIFIED AD 
for 1 day for $1 * 
•10 words ONE DAY is $1.00 
"The 1 for $1 Is available to any non-commercial Individual who wishes to 
sell an items or items (max. of 3 items). All items must be priced . 
Name: _________________ ~ 
Address: Phone: 
- - -----
Dates to run -----------
Message: (one word per line) 
Under Classification of: ____ Person accepting ad _ _ _ 
Expiration code (office use only) ____ Compositor ___ _ 
No. words/days Amount due:$ ____ _ 
12 THURS THEDAILYJL~~ OFFICIAL NOTICES Offlc1al Notices are p Office of University Quesl!ons concerning be directed to that Office 
FALUSUMMER REGISTRATION 
Sludents assigned to the 
Academic Assistance Center 
must make an appointment to 
register for the Fall and/or 
Summer terms. Appointments 
may be made starting at 8:00 on 
Monday. Febr uary 2 2 . The 
appointment must be made in 
person. PHONE CALLS FOB 
APPOINTMENT DATES WILL 
NOT BE ACC EPTED. 
Registration dates will be pub-
lished in the Summer and Fall 
Bulletin of Classes. 
Students assigned to the 
Center are illl freshmen, pre-
business majors and students 
who have not declared or met 
requirements to their selected 
malors. The Assistance Center 
is focated In room #100 Blair 
Hall. The office hours are 8 a.m. 
- 4:30 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. 
C. B. Campbell, Director 
Academic Assistance 
TOUCH-TONE REGISTRATION 
ADVANCE DEPOSIT 
In order to register for 
Summer or Fall, you must pay 
an advance depos11. Pay the 
advance deposit--$25 for 
Summer; $100 for Fall--at the 
cashier window at Old Main 
BEGINNING FEBRUARY 15. 
Submit your advance deposit 
with an advance deposit coupon 
(available at the cashier window 
or in the schedule bulletin). An 
EIU employee who plans to reg-
ister for Summer or Fall must 
contact the Registration Office 
about the advance deposit; a 
student who plans to use co-op 
Alterations 
& 
Repairs 
teacher waivers must contact 
the Student Teaching Office. 
Michael D. Taylor, Director 
Registration 
ADVISEMENT BEFORE 
REGISTERING 
lfJou are currently attending 
E.I. . and expect to register for 
Summer or Fall, you should 
make an appointment to see 
your adviser as soon as possi-
ble. Academic advisement is 
required for ALL UNDERGRAD-
UATE STUDENTS. 
Michael D. Taylor, Director 
Registration 
ALL STUDENTS, FACULTY, 
STAFF 
A student or a faculty/staff 
member who needs an E.l.U. 
Identification card made or vali-
dated should go to the 
Registration Office, south base-
ment of McAfee Gym. You must 
present your driver's license to 
have an D. made. 
Michael D. Taylor, Director 
Registration 
LIBERAL ARTS AND 
SCIENCES MAJORS 
Liberal Arts and Sciences 
majors planning to enroll in 
uoPrer diy1s1on courses in e 
Colege of business for Summer 
1993 and/or Fall 1993 must 
apply for a position on the prior-
ity hst by completing an applica-
tion form In Old Main 201 no 
later than Monday. February 22, 
1993. Liberal Arts and Sciences 
majors with minors in Business 
Administration must also do this 
if they are planning to enroll In 
upper division courses In e 
College of Business for Summer 
1993 and/or Fall 1993. 
Jon Laible, Dean 
College of Liberal Arts and 
Sciences 
ADVISERS BROWN-BAG 
GATHERING 
The Academic Assistance 
invites all faculty and profes-
sional advisers to come and 
share advising concerns as we 
prepare for Summer/Fall '93 
Registration. A ttend either 
Monday. February 22, 12 - 1 
p.m. or Thursday, February 25, 
11 :30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. at the 
Rathskellar balcony, MLK 
Union. AAC advisers will facili-
tate an informal questlon-
answer session highlighting the 
Integrated Core. 
Cal Campbell, Director 
BUSINESS EDUCATION 
MAJORS 
BUSINESS EDUCATION 
MAJORS WHO NEED TO 
APPLY FOR DEPARTMENTAL 
APPROVAL FOR ADMISSION 
TO TEACHER EDUCATION. 
All business education ma/ors 
who have not already app led 
for departmental approval for 
admission to teacher education 
should attend an orientation and 
Informational meeting in 
Lumpkin 119 at 4:00 p.m. on 
Wednesday, February 17. 1993 
This meeting 1s of parttcular 
importance to juniors, seniors 
and transfer students 
;/? ~ ' 
Attendance at this meeting Is a 
~e:~i~~~~trcifto;dmissjon to 
The business education pro-
gram, student teaching, pre-stu-
dent teaching clinical experi-
ence, and other Important items 
will be discussed. 
Students who attended this 
meeting last year are not 
required to attend again. 
Lillian A. Greathouse 
Department Chair 
SPRING 1993 
COMMENCEMENT 
Spring 1993 Commencement 
ceremonies will be held at 1 o 
a.m. and 2 p.m. on Saturday, 
May 15, In the Union/Library 
Quadrangle and all guests are 
welcome. In case of anticipated 
rain or extreme heat, both cere-
monies will be held in Lantz 
Gymnasium and each marching 
praduate will be allotted five (5) 
rain tickets•. (See separate 
nottce for ticket rules) 
Rehearsals will be at 1 p.m. for 
morning graduates and at 3 
p .m. for afternoon graduates on 
Friday, May 14, in Lantz 
Fieldhouse. 
An Informational 
'Commencement Gulde' along 
with cap/gown ordering Instruc-
tions will be sent to graduation 
candidates at their permanent 
addresses to arrive during 
Spnng Break. The deadline for 
mail order of caps and gown will 
be 20. April 16. 
All faculty are urged to part1c1-
pate 10 the ceremony. Those 
needing to rent regalia should 
contact the Commencement 
Byrd's Cleaners 
S. 4th St. Curve 
Tapering Waists 
Lengths Zippers 
Phyllis Combs 
Seamstress 345-4546 
$2 OFF Large Pizza 
With a Quart of Co ke 
Now J 110"tt aM;J 
THE 
BQDYGUARD 
KEVIN WHITNEY 
[!!] COSTNER HoUSTON 
FRI/SAT 2:00, 7'.00 & 9-30 
SUNDAY 2:00 & 7 00 
MON TO THRUS NITE 7'.00 ONLY 
Now J 110w111tc;! 
TOM CRUISE in 
A FEW IBJ 
GOOD MEN 
FRI/SAT 2:15, 7:15 & 9:415 
SUNDAY 2:15 & 7:15 
MON TO THRUS NITE 7:15 ONLY 
Only At 
Jerry's Pizza 
345-2844 345-2844 
R IC H AR D 
GE RE FOS T ER 
SOMMERS BY 
FfllOAY ANO SATURDAY 1 00, 3;00, 5·00, 7:00 & 9.00 
SUN 1.00, s·oo. 5 oo. 7:00 MON TO THURS NITE 5:00 & 7 00 
STARTS FRIDAY! 
{U.q~ Plcturn pmcncs 
HdMEWARD BOUND 
TIIE INCREDIBLE JOURNEY 
FRIDAY & SATI.JR04Y 
12:45, 2:415. 4:45. 6:46, & • 415 
Sl.tlOAY 12:45, 2:46, 4 46. I 46 
MON TO THRUS NrTE 4 45. & I 46 
~ 
LOADED 
WEAPON I 
FRIDAY & SATI.JR04Y ~ 
1 15, 3:15, 5 15, 7.15, & 915 
~y 115, 315, 5 15. 715 
MON TOTHRUSNITE5 1~ &7 15 
Office by noon, April 16. 
The Commencement Office Is 
on the second floor or 
Linder/Alumni House (1544 
Fourth Street, 581-6892). 
Brenda Cuppy 
Commencement Coordinator 
RAIN TICKETS FOR SPRING 
COMMENCEMENT 
For safety reasons, the crowd 
In Lantz Gymnasium must be 
limited by Issuance of "rain tick-
ets• for guests of graduates, 
only If the two Spring 1993 
Commencement ceremonies on 
Saturday, May 15, must be held 
Inside. Also, a limited number of 
indoor guest tickets for faculty 
and staff will be available at the 
Commencement Office begin-
ning April 28 (Linder House, 
581-6892). 
Each marching graduate will 
be allowed a maximum of five (5) gueat rain tickets only by 
their request. Only a graduat-
ing student who appears on the 
cap/gown ordering list may 
claim tickets, or a friend in pos-
session of the grad's Collegiate 
•customer Copy• rental form 
Following are the methods of 
requesting the tickets after stu-
dent has ordered regalia: 
1 Malling to off-campus stu-
dents after April 28 via a 
stamped, self-addressed 
envelope provided by the 
student to Commence-
ment Office. 
or 2. Maihng to on-campus stu-
dents after April 28 via a 
self-addressed campus 
envelope provided by the 
student to Commence-
or3 
Brenda Cuppy 
Commencement 
Happy 
Available Sat. Feb. 13th 
'B'R'E.9l7(1' Af'I 
Pancakes or 
French Toast 
with warm Strawberry Topping 
and Real Whipped Cream 
LV.'NC9-f 
11 Hogs & Quiches 11 
Ham and Cheese Quiche 
with a cup of Cheese Soup 
f}) I'l{'Jf 'E'R. 
Smothered Chicken Dinner 
for Two 
Two Boneless Chicken Breasts 
Topped with Sauteed Mushrooms & Onions 
and Melted Swiss Cheese, Garden Rice, 
Two Salads, Two Whole Wheat Rolls, 
and a "Dessert for Two" 
Lots of Dessert Specials 
rn News Thursday, February 11, 1993 
Star winger wants 
remain i.n St. Louis 
(AP) - Although the 
lues may be on the 
ding increasingly 
ght wing Brett Hull. 
n 't want co leave. 
· g anywhere," Hull 
going to bail out on 
St. Louis. It's going 
ute disaster if I have 
" In the not-coo-dis-
e notion of trading 
have been unthink-
the NHL in goals the 
ons, including 86, 
st in league history, 
That's also the year be 
MVP. He's one of only 
in league history to 
more goals in three 
e seasons. Although 
an off-year for goals 
with 37 in 56 games, 
he was the leading 
for the All-Star game. 
Hull is one of the big 
the learn is getting a 
in 1994. When ground 
n at the Kiel Center 
was Hull who got the 
I started by blasting a 
huge net draped over 
I. He's had cheeseburg-
after him, and the tele-
ber for the Blues' sou-
ss ends with bis num-
e team is considering 
II because he wants to 
a par with stars of his 
will be the final year 
of a four-year deal worth $7 mil-
lion, and he's seeking a five-year 
package worth between $3.5 mil-
lion-$5 million a year. 
Hull, 28, will make $2.2 million 
in his option year, so there's con-
cern he may have priced himself 
out of the St. Louis market 
Rumors of an impending trade 
were rampant at the St. Louis 
Arena before Tuesday's game 
against Boston. 
It's rumored the Blues have 
talked to the Los Angeles Kings, 
among others, about Hull. But the 
team.'s front office isn't talking 
much about it. 
Blues President Jack Quinn said 
the team was negotiating with 
Hull's agent, Mike Barnett, but 
added there was no hurry. 
"There's no real urgency 
because we do have 18 months to 
tty to work this out," Quinn said. 
Hull's best friend and former 
linemate, the Bruins' Adam Oates, 
was traded a year ago after a pro-
tracted contract squabble. Oates 
had nothing but harsh words for 
how the Blues seemed to be han-
dling the Hull situation. 
"I think it's sickening because I 
don't think the fans know the 
whole story," Oates said. "The 
guy's given his heart to the organi-
zation. he's turned the city on its 
ear, and now it's mrned against 
him. 
"But all I read in the paper is 
him saying, 'I want to stay."' 
Besides money, another reason for 
dealing Hull could be production. 
This season, although he leads the 
league in shots, he's tied for sev-
enth in goals. 
He's also appeared moody and 
disinterested at times without 
Oates alongside. 
Still, his assists are way up and 
with 74 points he's on target for a 
fourth straight 100-point season. 
Oates said Hull was "not play-
ing bad at all" but could be better 
if he were teamed with different 
players. 
"I look out and see he's playing 
with Igor Korolev and I don't 
think that's necessarily the best 
guy for him to play with," Oates 
said. 
He also blamed the Blues' 
struggles this season on the Hull 
situation. The Blues are battling 
just to make the playoffs, tied for 
fourth in the Norris Division with 
Toronto. 
"It's killing the team," Oates 
said. "It's got to affect the hockey 
team because they're all wonder-
ing what's going on. I think some-
thing should happen, one way or 
another. If they don't have the 
money, move him." 
Hull said be was trying to be 
realistic in his demands. He 
doesn't want anything close to the 
$42 million, six-year deal that 
Mario Lemieux signed with 
Pittsburgh last fall. 
"I don't think I'd ever compare 
myself with Mario Lemieux," Hull 
said. "I'm not that high, to tell you 
the truth, from reality. I know it 
can be worked out." 
THIRSTY1S 
BEER BASH 
THURS DRAFTS ----------------------10¢ 
PITCHERS ----------------------$1 25 
ALL LONGNECKS ------~---50¢ 
-----------------BEERWAR 
FRI DRAFTS-----------------------25¢ 
PITCHERS -------------------$200 
ALL LONG NECKS -----------4t1 00 ---------------~-SAT - BEER WAR PRICES - $1.00 COVER 
DVERTISE 
in the 
Daily Eastern News 
gag gifts 
chocolate roses 
unique gifts 
party supplies 
"The One Stop Candy Shop" 
~~~~ 
Valentine Special: 
a bouquet of balloons 
1 lb. homemade candy 
& delivery 
$20 
GREAT APARTMENTS 
• 9 Month Lease • Central Air 
• Studio, 1-2-3 Bdrm • CIPS 
13 
• Furnished • 24 Hour Maintenance 
• Laundry Facilities • Free Off-Street Parking 
• Swimming Pool & Sun Deck 
LINCOLNWOOD 
PINETREE APTS 
(Across From Carman Hall) 
2219 S. 9th St. #17 345-6000 
1~ 
EXPRESS 
EYECARE 
345-2527 235-1100 
(Next to Wal-Mart) (Cross County Mall) 
528 West Lincoln 700 Broadway East 
~lclHIAIRILIElsTl0INll~lllllMIAIJT0i0IN~~~~ 
Pagliai's Pizza 
Free Delivery al LIVE ATTEo·s al 
Semi-thick Crust after 10 p.m. Everyday 
Good With All Specials 
$7.95 
Large Thin 
ingle Item 
and Qt. of 
Coke 
Open daily 4 p.m.-1 a.m. • 
2 a.m. on weekends l:!! _ 
345-3400 E 
Unless stated below specials 
not valid with any other off er 
$3.99 Every 
Small Pizza Wednesday $1 Ii per order when placed 
After 10 p.m. Spaghetti 
each additional and 
item .75¢ Garlic Bread 
THURSDAY 
Q.B.'s 
Old Style Light 
$1 50 Pitchers 
$1 00 Mixer•s 
Live D.J.·11GOOB 11 
Drawings for Hats, 
T-Shirts, & Mugs 
No Cover 
Must be 19 to Enter 
FRIDAY SATURDAY 
r-----------1----------, 
I "CLOCKWORK I "MOLOTOV I ! ORANGE11 : COCKTAIL" ! 
c Rock -n- Roll c Rock -n- Roll c 
0 From Champaign 0 From Decatur O Son9s by: Led Songs by: AC/DC, 
U Zeppelin, AerosmithA U Guns-n-Roses, Pearl Up 
P Blaql< Crowes, AC/Dv, P Jam, Skid Row, 
o N1rvanaMOngmals o Metallica 0 
N $1 t1d 
0
Style N $1 Old Style N 
1 Admission $1 1 Admission $1 I 
I (8-10 w/coupon) • (8-10 w/coupon) I ~-----------L----------~ 
14 Thursday, February 11 , 1993 
a~u-;;11-:-S-S:-:i:-:-g-:n:-f;-O:-r-::-W ...... a~rd:-;---=N~OW~LE~A~SI~NG=! :-=J=0=1=,e=r=,=S= 
Fall 1993 ft to replace Paxson ToNionTr t~:J.~~~~~e~~ ';8 ¢ 
Advert· 
in the 
CHICAGO (AP) 
- The Chicago 
Bulls signed for-
ward Ricky Blan-
ton to a I 0-day 
contract Wedneday 
to fill the roster 
place of John Pax-
son, who was pla-
ced on the injured 
list due to a sore 
left knee. 
played in five CHICAGO games an~ aver-
aged 4.5 points and BULLS 1 rebounds. before 
he was waived on 
Paxson underwent successful 
arthroscopic surgery on the knee 
on Feb. 2, and has missed the past 
five games. He is expected to 
miss the entire month of February. 
The 6-foot-7 Blanton was in 
the Bulls' 1992 training camp. He 
Oct. 27. 
Blanton began 
the 1992-93 season 
with the Wichita 
Falls Texans of the 
Continental 
Basketball 
Association, and was traded to the 
Sioux Falls Skyforce on Jan. 15. 
In 30 CBA games this year, he 
has averaged 13.3 points per 
game and 3.9 rebounds per game. 
He has shot 51 percent from the 
field. 
Starting over 
Wannstedt names 
new coaching staff 
CHICAGO (AP) - Chicago 
Bears head coach Dave Wann-
s tedt completed his coaching 
staff Wednesday by naming 
Mike Shula as light ends coach. 
Shula, 28, has spenL the last 
two years as an assistant to his 
father. Don. at the Miami Dol-
phins. He also has assisted Dol-
phins director of player person-
nel Tom Heckert in pro scouting. 
The younger Shula joined 
Miami after spending three years 
working for the Tampa Bay 
Buccaneers. first as an offensive 
assistant and then working with 
quarterbacks. 
Shula was an all-Southeastern 
Conference quarterback at Ala-
bama, leading the Crimson Tide 
to two bowl wins and becoming 
just the second player in school 
history to pass for more than 
2,000 yards. 
He had 2,009 yards in 1985. 
He is the third member of his 
family to coach in the NFL. His 
father has been a head coach for 
23 years and his brother, David, 
jm.t completed his rookie season 
in charge of the Cincinnati 
Bengals. 
The coaching staff assembled 
by Wannstedt consists of: offen-
s i vc coordinator Ron Turner. 
formerly of San Jose State: 
offensive line coach Tony Wisc 
from the Dallas Cowboys; run-
ning backs coach Joe Pendry 
from the Kansas Cit) Chiefs; 
Ivan Fears from the New 
England Patriots. wide receivers: 
defensive coordinator Bob 
Slowik from the Dallas 
Cowboys: defensive line coach 
Clarence Brooks from the 
University of Arizona; defensive 
assistant Carlos Mainord from 
Texas Tech; and Shula. 
In addition, Wannstedt has 
retained two coaches from the 
staff of his predecessor, Mike 
Ditka. They are linebacker 
coach Dave McGinnis and spe-
cial teams coach Danny Abram-
owicz. 
25°/o 
OF'F 
Bah as 
Located at 4th & Lincoln r - - - - - - - - - - - - - , 
(Next to Aaron's Barber) : $ } 50 0 FF 
We Buy and 1 ANY CASSETTE 
Sell USED : OR CD Today Only 
CD'S L __ .!_N~ ~c~~~s~g~~ __ .J 
• Close to campus Longnecks 
• Furnished with A/C Book Your Next 
• Safe & clean rarty or Function Herel 
Call 345-7248 
Haberer 
Rentals 
Daily East 
News 
University 
Theatre OIDTOWNE MANAGEMENT presents 
THE BOYS 
IN THE BAND 
1-408 SIXTII STREET 217 1345-6533 
Novv Leasing For '93-'94 
8 p.m. Feb 11 -13 
Feb 17 - 20 
2 p.m. Feb 21 
on the mainstage 
Doudna Fine 
Arts Center 
Adults $6 
Senior Citizens $5 
Children $5 
EIU Students $3 
Call (217) 581-3110 
for Reservations 
from 1-5 Mon. - Fri. 
• Oldetotcne Apts. • Heritage Apts 
• Polk Al'e Apts. • 4tb & Buchanan 
• 1420 6tb St. Apts. 
345-C>LI>E 
Thursday At 
Mother's. 
* QB's 
* l 5° Pitchers 
* 1°0 Bottles 
* 100 Bar Drinks 
plus 
25C Jalape1lOS 
JOC Hot Dogs 
····Housing 
Todayll 
1 - 4 p.m. 
GrandBalhoom~--iiV' 
I 
• TIL YC >U CAN' 
SPIN YOUR WHEEL 
ANYMORE! 
THEN CALL US ~ WE'L 
SPIN OURS RIGHT TO YOUR DOOR 
JINl.Nl.Y Jc >HN' 
G<>URNIET SUB 
''WE'LL BRING'EM TO YA'' 
345 1075 
YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT AT JIMMY JOHN' 
© COPYRIGHT ii 992 JIMMY JOHN'S INC. 
Thursday, February 15, 1993 
e Panthers to miss home 
t for another competition 
of the 1eam will be 
on Saturday in 
1ional, but three 
will also be fly-
to compete in the 
I group includes 
Cooper. hurdler 
and distance man 
had very success-
far, with each hav-
CllC race in their spe-
al time on Saturday. 
"That's our goal every time 
out," said head coach Neil Moore. 
'This meet should act a'> a stimu-
lus for national qualifying perfor-
mances." 
The Pepsi Invitational will be 
the last indoor competition for 
most of Eastern 's track men, as the 
rest of team ·s indoor meets this 
year are on the road. 
"We have two big meets coming 
up," said assistant coach John 
Mcinerney. "Not everyone will be 
able to go, so for most of our guys 
this will be the last meet.'' 
be competing in the 
200-meter dashes. 
y made lhe provi-
qualif ying time in 
Scott Touchette 
The feature Panther entrant at 
Pepsi is senior thrower Brent 
Miller. He was supposed to make 
the trip 10 Nebraska, but he and 
coach Moore decided that it would 
be better for him to throw the 35-
pound weight and the shol put on 
his home turf. Miller has already 
thrown pasl lhe provisional NCAA 
qualifying distance this season in 
the weight, and will be looking to 
improve on his competitive best of 
62-fect 7 1/4-inches, which cur-
rently r.mks him 12th nationally. 
month. his best time 
(6.26 seconds) was 
lhc nation's top l 0 
But he has since 
614. If 1he list has not 
Until last weekend, Sledge was 
undefeated in the SS-meter high 
hurdles. His goal this weekend will 
be making the NCAA standard of 
7.38. His best this season stands at 
7.49. 
Touchette will be running in the 
fast heat of the 3.000 meters. He is 
fresh off a powerful 5.000 win at 
the Indiana Invitational Ja-;t week, 
and will also be looking for nation-
Competition starts at noon with 
the JS-pound weigh1 throw in 
Lanv. Field House. 
e unification sti ll a dream 
ORK (AP) - Don't hold your brea1h 
Lennox Lewis and Riddick Bowe to 
hcav) v.eight championship. It's not 
pen for a while. 
and representatives of the fighters met 
rs Tuesda) nigh1 and promoter Dan 
all the talk boiled down to perhaps 20 
of substance. "No agreement was 
aid. "None was close." Wliat th 
produce \\as a price for the fight of 
guaranteed. What it did not produce 
nsus for dividing thai kitty. 
the proposals discussed was a sugges-
winner take all. 
Lewis would fight Riddick Bowe for 
loses." Duva said Wednesday. "if 
ts for free. if be loses ... The problem 
lake all fights are more rhetoric than 
ussed was a more realistic $10 million 
problem with that one was the name of 
payee on the check. Rock Newman. 
anager. offered $I 0 million to Main 
va's promotion company. for a Lewis 
r deductions. that would leave Lewis 
a. 
of between $4 and $5 million, accord-
oney, who manages Lewis. said the 
figure is fine, provided Lewis gets all 
n, is where the divided heavyweight 
ip is now with the two camps separat-
and geographically. Lewis. the WBC 
Maloney were headed back to London 
Wednesday night. Bowe, the WBA and IBF 
champ. and Newman were flying to Lo~ Angeles 
for an appearance on the television show Fresh 
Prince of Bel-Air. 
"Our position is this," Maloney said. "Lennox 
Lewis would like to fight Riddick Bowe because 
that's the fight alJ the fans want. He will not chase 
Riddick Bowe and he will not be used by Riddick 
Bow. 
"We have two offers for Riddick Bowe. Lennox 
Lewis will accept S 10 million guaranteed. no 
strings allached. all bells on the line. Or, Lennox 
will accept winner take all, all the money and all 
the belts on the line in a $32 million fight. 
"Either scenario is acceptable at a date and time 
to be agreed on. If Rock Newman and Riddick 
Bowe are sincere. there should be no problem 
accepting either offer ... Originally, the winner take 
all deal was suggested as a $31-$1 million split, so 
that the loser doesn't leave with entirely empty 
pockets. Newman reportedly raised the ante to the 
full $32 million during the Tuesday night meeting. 
Milt Chwasky. Bowe 's attorney. said "In my 
opinion. winner take all is not realistic.·· Duva 
said, "I agree." That would seem to take care of 
that idea. 
"The lawyers and promoters notwithstanding, 
the fighters want the fight." Chwasky said. "I 
don't know when. but eventually the fight will be 
made ... For his part, Lewis began by saying, "We 
want to show we 're very serious." At that point, 
someone dressed as a talking chicken and wearing 
a sign that said "Bowe." showed up. 
Typically serious for boxing. 
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SEARCH NO MORE 
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The ONLY Off Campus Housing On Cam pus 
Now Leasing 
PARK PLACE APARTMENTS 
(Across from the Union on 7th) 
• 1,2 &3 Bedroom St. James Place 
Furnished Units (1905) S. 12th St. ) 
• f r ee Trash & Parking • I & 2 Bedroom Units 
• Central A.C. • Fully Furnished 
• Dishwashers • A.C. 
• Microwaves • Newly Rem odeled 
• Balconies • Laundry & Parking 
Still Available For Fall 
Call Anytime 348-14 79 For appointment 
or drop by rental office on Grant St. 
3 :30-5:30 p.m. - M - F 
Eastern looks to end six-game s 
By RYAN GIUSTI 
Associate sports editor 
The women's basketball team 
will start a three-game confer-
ence road swing Thursday night 
when it travels to the Cleveland 
State Convocation Center to 
take on the Lady Vikings. 
Eastern has lost its last six 
games on the road and last four 
overall. The Lady Panthers will 
take 2-16 overall record and 1-8 
Mid-Continent Conference mark 
into Cleveland. Cleveland State 
is just ahead of the Lady 
Panthers in the conference 
standings, carrying a 2-7 Mid-
Con record and a 3- 16 overall 
record. 
"We have every ability to be 
in this game and win it, " 
Eastern coach Barbara Hilke 
said. 
In the teams' first meeting on 
Jan. 7 in Lantz Gym, Cleveland 
State overpowered Eastern 81-
61. But the Lady Vikings have 
lost seven games in a row and 
are battling with Eastern and 
Western Illinoi s for the final 
playoff spot in the Mid-
Continent Conference. 
"They've been up and down 
th is season," Hilke said of 
Cleveland State which has not 
yet won at home. 
The Lady Vikings play at 
home in the Cleveland State 
Convocation Center. The 2-
year-old Convocation Center 
cost $55 million to build and 
has a seating capacity of 13,610. 
Despite the impressive sur-
roundings, Hilke said it will not 
distract her young team. 
"It will be a little bit differ-
ent, but we're getting there early 
enough to take a good look at 
it," Hilke said. 
In the previous meeting, three 
Lady Panthers scored in double 
figures. They were led by senior 
co-captain Sheriel Brown who 
regi s tered a double-double, 
The pressure's on 
JEFF CULLER/Staff photographer 
Eastern wrestler Rich Murry applies the pressure to Valparaiso's Bryan Walker during the Panthers 28-
15 win over the Crusaders on Feb. 3. The Panthers return to action Friday afternoon in Lantz Gym, 
hosting the Moccasins on Tennessee-Chattanooga at 3 p.m .. Eastern is undefeated at home this season, 
but must square off against several nationally ranked Moccasin opponents in trying to keep the streak 
alive. The Panthers will wrestle its final regular season meet Feb. 18 at home against lllinois State 
before gearing up for the NCAA West Regional, which will be held March 6 in Lantz Gymnasium. 
scoring 21 points and grabbing 
13 rebounds. She enters Thurs-
day's game as one of the 
league's leading scorers and is 
fourth in the Mid-Con in 
rebounding. Brown 
15 points and 9.2 
contest. 
Sophomore g 
Polka and red-s 
Sharon Pozin bo 
points in their last 
the Lady Vikings 
grabbed a car 
rebounds. 
Senior guard 
Karen McCaa will 
enth start of the 
came off of an 
Sunday against Wi 
score a season-high 
Eastern will stay 
the weekend, tr 
Youngstown Sta 
Saturday game wi 
Penguins. 
Youngstown is 
fourth in the Mid-C 
3 record and carri 
overall mark. 
Panthers welc 
Mid-Con's lead 
By DON O'BRIEN 
Staff writer 
Cleveland State's perfect start 
in Mid-Continent Conference play 
doesn't surprise Eastern head 
coach Rick Samuels. 
" I think that I had (Cleveland 
State) at the top (in the preseason 
poll)," said Samuels, whose 
Panthers host the Vikings at 7:35 
p.m. Saturday in Lantz Gym. 
'There were two reasons why I 
chose them to finish first," he said. 
"First, getting (senior point guard) 
Gravelle Craig back for another 
season really enhanced their 
chances. Second, I knew that their 
early schedule when they played 
five straight (conference) home 
games in a row would help them 
get off to a good start." 
Saturday's conference matchup 
will feature two teams on opposite 
sides of the spectrum. Cleveland 
State is 9-0 in Mid-Con play, 14-4 
overall and have won its last IO 
games in a row. Eastern has lost 
its last five games in a row and is 
3-7 in the Mid-Con and 6-14 over-
all. 
In the first meeting between the 
two teams, Cleveland State edged 
the Panthers 74-66 in overtime at 
Cleveland in the conference open-
er. Samuels said that the Panthers 
missed some opportunities down 
the stretch of that game. 
"We missed four free throws in 
a row in the last few minutes of 
the game," he said. "We bad some 
chances to win the game, but were 
unable to come through." 
The Vikings, who have a tbree-
gam e lead over second-place 
Northern Illinois, have three 
starters averaging in double fig-
ures. Sam Mitchell, who killed the 
Panthers in overtime of the last 
meeting and scored a game-high 
27, is scoring 18.2 points per 
game. Anthony Reed, the Mid-
Contin-em's player of the week 
last week, is averaging 14.4 and 
Craig, a speedy point guard, is 
averaging 14.3. 
Other starters for Cleveland 
State include 7-foot center Shawn 
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